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In Search of an Empress 
J. Α. Evαns (Unίversίty ofBrίtίsh Columbία), Whίteheαd Vίsίtίng Professor ίn 1998-1999, 
tαught α semίnαr on vαrίous socίαl themes of life ίn Late Antίquίty. Along wίth hίs teαchίng 
dutίes, he mαde consίderαble progress on hίs book on the empress Theodorα, whose long 
shαdow followed hίmfrom Rαvennα to Constαntίnople durίng hίs yeαr ίn Athens. 

Here is the considered 
judgment of the histo
rian of the Counter
Reformation, Cardi
nal Baronius: 

Α visitor to the church 
of San Vitale in Ravenna 
today can still see the 
empress Theodora sur
rounded by her atten
dants. She looks down 
from the mosaic on one 
side wall of the chancel, 
facing her husband Jus
tinian Ι on the opposite 
side. She is a petite 
woman with an oval face, 
a sober mouth, and large, 
commanding eyes. One 
would like to think that 
Justinian and Theodora 
commissioned these mo
saics and put their seal of 
approval on them, but in 
fact, the construction of 
San Vitale, funded by a 
Jocal banker, Julius Empress Theodora ίn mosaίc at San 

Vίtale ίn Ravenna. 

"Such were the 
evils brought about by 
a depraved woman, 
who lay at the root of 
her husband's every 
misfortune. She was a 
second Dalila [sic] 
working with craft 
and cunning to under
mine a Sampson's 
strength, a second 
Herodias thirsting for 
the blood of holy 
men, a reckless hand
maid of our supreme 
pontiff, the pope, a 
woman who sought 
to deny St. Peter's Argentarius, began when 

Ravenna was still under 
Ostrogothic rule. When Procopius wrote his 
encomium on Justinian's construction pro
gram, the Peri Ktismαton, which purports 
to deal with Justinian's buildings through
out the empire, he says nothing of Italy. Το 
some scholars this omission is proof that 
the Peri Ktismαton is unfinished, but the 
true explanation may be that Justinian ne
glected Italy, and Procopius had no build
ings to wήte about. So it is ironic that the 
one portrait of Theodora that we c~n iden
tify with complete certainty as hers is in 
Italy, a country that wasted no affection on 
her, and where Justinian left a ruinous 
\egacy. 

lt is a gross understatement to say that 
Italian churchmen merely detested her. 

, prerogative. But to 
pin on her names such as those is less than 
she deserves, she whose wickedness sur
passed every other woman 's. Let her take a 
name from He\1 , such as mythology has 
given the Furies: Allecto or Megaera or 
Tisiphone, the denizen of the Abyss. She 
was a Mistress of Demons fil \ed with Sa
tanic power, the enemy of a concord that 
great effort had achieved." 

The reader wi\1 gather that Cardinal 
Baronius did not like her. 

Had Baronius only known it, there was 
a manuscript in the Vatican Library that 
would have confirmed his sentiments. It 
was the Anekdotα of Procopius, which the 
Vatican Librarian Nicolas Alemannus dis-

contίnιιed on page 14 
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New Corinthian 
SculptureAssemblage 
Takes Shape 
Mαry C. Sturgeon (Universίty of North 
Cαrolίnα αt Chαpel Hίll), Whiteheαd 

Visίtίng Professor 1998-1999, contributed 
her expertίse on sculpture in mαny School 
trίps αnd presented α seminαr on Greek αnd 
Romαn sculpture. She descrίbes here the 
focus of her reseαrch during her yeαr in 
Athens. 

The last thing today's visitor thinks of 
when viewing the remains of the Corinth 
Theater is a three-storied columnar screen 
wall with multicolored columns and painted 
sculptures. In fact, sculpture has long been 
set up in theaters. Pausanias mentions stat
ues of Aeschylus, Sophokles, and Menan
der in the Theater of Dionysos in Athens. 

What happens in Roman times, espe
cially the second century, when theater ar
chitecture achieves its largest and most 
elaborate form, when sculptural dedications 
increase in size, and when the cost of put
ting up these monumental civic structures 
reaches its greatest extent? How do these 
buildings, generally the largest in the city, 
function in the life of the city with regard 
to plays, performance, and patronage? 

As we know from many sources, reli
gious processions, the advertisement of 
personal wealth and power, contests, and 
political gatherings took place in Roman 
theaters. The costliness and mαgnificentία 
of these theaters raise issues of patronage. 
Who are the donors of these buildings, and 
who the honorees? Το whom is this theater 
dedicated? These are questions Ι have been 
concerned with duήng my year as White
head Professor, while investigating the con
text and meaning of sculptures from 
Coήnth's Roman Theater. 

Work on this project has involved prob
continued on page 14 
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Hesperίa Welcomes New Editor 

In Apήl, the School's Publications de
partment welcomed Tracey Cullen as Edi
tor of Hesperίa. Beginning with the third 
issue this year, Ms. Cullen assumed respon
sibility for editing and production in col
laboration with staff members Michael 
Fitzgerald, who coordinates the joumal's 
review process, Carol Ford, typesetter, and 
Ellen McΚie, freelance designer. 

Ms. Cullen came to the School from the 
American Journal of Archaeology, where 
she served for thirteen years as Associate 
Editor. During her years at the AJA, she 
gained a reputation as a careful and meticu
lous editor who enjoyed excellent relations 
with her authors, many of whom wήte ar
ticles for Hesperίa as well. She began her 
career with an Μ.Α. in Classics from 
Comell University, and then went on to eam 
another Μ.Α. and a Ph.D. in Classical Ar-

chaeology at Indiana University. She has 
participated in many fieldwork projects, 
including the Vasilikos Valley Project 
(Kalavasos, Cyprus), the Southem Euboea 
Exploration Project (Karystos, Euboea) , 
and the Franchthi Cave Excavations. 
Among her cuπent research interests are the 
publication of the human remains from 
Franchthi Cave and an ongoing study of the 
role of women in classical archaeology. 

Ms. Cullen has joined the Publications 
team at a tuming point in Hesperίa's his
tory, as its revamped format is being un
veiled. Α more contemporary design, the 
new layout incorporates illustrations, pho
tographs, and drawings within the text. The 
consequent savings in production costs will 
perrnit the printing of longer issues, short
ening the waiting peήod for publication of 
accepted articles and allowing the inclusion 

Reflections on Three Years at School 

Ronald S. Stroud, ASCSA Andrew W Mel
lon Professor of Classίcal Studίes 1996-
1999, reflects on his tenure at the School. 

As Ι leave this post and welcome my suc
cessor, Merle Langdon, the Editor has asked 
me to reflect on my last three years as Mel
lon Professor of Classical Studies. It has 
been a busy, eventful, and stimulating teπη 
starting with two weeks in the hospital with 
a broken neck, being tended daily by the two 
best nurses in the world, Molly Richardson 
and John Camp. John directed the Agora 
Excavations in the morning and spent each 
aftemoon at my bedside, while Molly passed 
her momings being ogled by my grossly 
overweight roommate, who smoked four 
packs of cigarettes a day. My wife Connie's 
retum to Athens hastened my recovery and 
soon brought me back to full strength. 

Looking back, Ι remember events like 
guiding Michael Dukakis through the 
Agora, Pnyx, and Akropolis, lectuήng at the 
Ameήcan Academy in Rome and staying 
in the Villa Aurelia, welcoming Prince 
Charles and the President of Greece to the 
Gennadeion, watching the distinguished 
Director of the Istanbul Museum fix my flat 
tire in the rain in the Plaka, John Camp's 
spectacular spring trip to Ionia and Caria, 
the very successful Coήnth Centennial or
ganized by Charles Williams and Nancy 
Bookidis, a moving surpήse party aπanged 
by students from all three years of my teπη 

preceded by a hilarious walk to the restau
rant with my duplicitous wife, and many 
other memorable occasions. 

Not all my memoήes are happy, for in 
May of 1997 our dear friend Sara Aleshire 
died in our house. The absurd turmoil over 
the Wiener Laboratory, its Director, and the 
role of some of the Trustees created an at
mosphere of tension in the School and in 
our home through most of 1998. The recent 
ΝΑΤΟ bombing ofYugoslavia has put ex
tra pressure on the School. 

Personal satisfactions, however, have 
been many, including the completion of 
their Ph.D. dissertations by two of my Berke
ley students work1ng in Greece, Molly 
Richardson and Yannis Lolos. At long last, 
Nancy Bookidis and Ι have published our 
volume on the topography and architecture 
of the Demeter Sanctuary on Akrokoήnth. 
Work ο η the Supplementum Epigraphicum 
Graecum continues, aided by a grant from 
the Goldsmith Foundation through the 
timely intervention of Trustee William 
Slaughter. Thanks to Nancy Winter and her 
staff, the Blegen Library remains an ideal 
setting for long, memorable stretches of 
research. Ι have enjoyed working with 
James Muhly, a Director who Ieaves the 
Mellon Professor free from administrative 
rninutiae to caπy out hi s proper duties. 

But all the above remain peripheral to 
the most important aspect of my term as 
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Newly appoίnted Edίtor ofHesperia, 
Tracey Cullen. 

of a wider vaήety of articles. Ms. Cullen has 
also begun working with Editor-in-Chief 
Kerή Cox and the Publications Comrnittee 
in a concerted effort to expand the joumal's 
range of articles. 

Mellon Professor and to my best memoήes. 
With the other foreign schools in Greece we 
share concerns with original research, ex
cavations and surveys, publications, public 
lectures and colloquia, newsletters, alumni 
gatherings , receptions and parties, fund
raising, politics and gossip, socializing, 
travel to ancient sites and museums, and 
other activities that continue to draw many 
back to Athens year after year. Suπounded 

contίnued on page 7 
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East European 
Fellows Focus on 
Prehistoric Aegean 
Two scholarsfrom the Unίversίty ofWarsaw 
furthered theίr research ίn pι·ehίs torίc 

Aegean cίvilίzations at the School this past 
year, thanks to support from the Andrew W 
Mellon Foundation. 

Kazimierz Lewartowski visited the 
School twice, first in spring 1998, retum
ing in early spring 1999 to complete the 
revised English version of hi s Late Helladίc 

Sίmple Graves: Α Study of Mycenaean 
Burial Customs. In addition to reworking 
the text, he was able to update the catalogue 
of graves to include all burials published in 
1998 as wel\ as before. As Mr. Lewartowski 
wrote, "The atmosphere of the American 
School and its enormous library are ex
tremely conducive to my self-education, re
thinking of old ideas, and the development 
of the new ones." He was also able to en
rich his teaching program back in Poland 
by substantially increasing his slide collec
tion in trips to museums and sites and ac
quiring books and papers on important issues 
of Aegean archaeology and archaeological 
theory. 

Marta Guzowska had intended to ex
plore the distribution of Minoan products 
in Troy, the Troad, and the area of the Black 
Sea, but she shifted the focus of her research 
when it became clear that material evidence 
was very sparse. Therefore, she expanded 
the scope of her project to include imports 
and influences from the Aegean, whether 
Cretan or Mainland Greek in origin. Of 
great importance to her research was the 
discovery of a Mycenaean pottery deposit 
from Yenibademli, a site on the island of 
Gokceada/lmbros. At the Blegen, Ms. 
Guzowska, who will collaborate with the 
excavator, Halime Huryilmaz, to publish 
the material, was able to begin work on the 
publication. Thanks to contacts made 
through the School, Ms. Guzowska has also 
aπanged with Professor Emst Pemicka of 
the Freiberg Bergakademie to analyze 
Mycenaean sherds from lmbros for prove
nance. She also worked with a team from 
the British School 's Fitch Laboratory on 
comparative studies between North Aegean 
Mycenaean material and that from Imbros. 

Α CORREcτiON 
The Winter 1999 Newsletter included an 
article on Piet de Jong's caricatures (9). The 
caption for the illustration was incoπect and 
should have read "Carl Blegen (left) and 
Alan Wace (ήght) as depicted by Piet de 
Jong." 

Professor Joins Staff in Athens. 
Meiie Langdon, who first came to the 

School in 1969-1970 as a Regular Member, 
will take up the reins of the Mellon Professor
ship from 1999--"2000 when Rona1d S. Stroud 
ι-eturn s to the University of California at Ber
keley this July. 

Mr. Langdon, who has taught in the Depart
ment of Classics and Al't History at the Uni
veι-s ity ofWashington since 1976, received his 

Q Ph.D. from the University of Pennsylvania. He 
~ was an Associate Member of the School from 
" 1970- 1976, living full-time in Greece. Since 
~ then, he has continued to spend extensive time 
~ there, pursuing research particularly on ancient 
~ Attica, which he has explored extensively, in 

Merie Langdon, incoιnίng Meilon Pιvfessoι: the foots teps of Eugene Vanderpool. 
Among Mr. Langdon's recent publications 

are articles on Iron Age cult piactices in Attica and mountains in Greek religion, areas of 
interest developed since his earliei impoΓtant work on the Sanctuary of Zeus on Mt. 
Hyrmettos, published as an Hesperίa Supplement in 1976. 

Managing Committee Announces 
Committee Members, Chairs 

The Annual Meeting of the Managing 
Corruηittee took place on May 8 at the In
stitute of Fine Al'ts, New York City, with 
Chaiπnan Stephen V. Tracy presiding. 

William R. Β iers, Chairman of the Com
mittee ο η Corruηittees, announced the elec
tion of new members to the following Com
mittees: Committee on Admissions and 
Fellowships, 1999-2003, Sarah Peirce 
(Fordham University); Corruηittee on Com
mittees , 1999-2001 , Jeremy Mclnerney 
(University of Pennsylvani a), Martha C. 
Taylor (Loyola College in Maryland), and 
Mark Toher (Union College); Executive 
Corruηittee , 1999-2003, John Ε. Fischer 
(Wabash College)"and Marjorie S. Venit 
(University of Maryland); Corruηittee on 
the Gennadius Library, 1999-2003, An
thony Cutler (Pennsylvania State Univer
sity), Sharon Gerstel (University ofMary
land), and Henry Maguire (University of 
Illinois); Corruηittee on Personnel, 1999-
2004, Timothy Ε. Gregory (Ohio State 
University); Committee on Publications, 
1999-2004, Kathleen Slane (Universi ty of 
Missouri-Columbia), and for 1999-2000, 
Kevin Clinton (Cornell University); Com
mittee on the Summer Sessions, 1999-
2003, Michael C. Hoff (University of Ne
braska); Committee on the Wiener 
Laboratory, 1999-2002, Lynn Μ. Snyder 
(National Museum of Natural History, 
Smithsonian Institution), and L. Vance 
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Watrous (State University of New York at 
Buffalo ); Excavation and Survey Corruηittee, 
1999-2003, Leslie Ρ. Day (Wabash Col\ege ). 

New Chairmen of the Corruηittees of the 
Managing Corruηittee are Carolyn Higbie 
(State University ofNew York at Buffalo), 
Committee on Admissions and Fellow
ships; Christina Salowey (Hollins Univer
sity), Corruηittee on Committees; Carol L. 
Lawton (Lawrence University), Corruηittee 
on Personnel ; Christopher Pfaff (Florida 
State University), Excavation and Survey 
Corruηittee . All other Corruηittees retained 
their Chairmen from 1998- 1999. 

Presenting the report on behalf of John 
Κroll (University oΠexas atAustin), Chair
man of the Corruηittee on Personnel, John 
Η . Oakley (τhe College of William and 
Mary) announced the following new repre
sentatives: Michael Cosmopoulos (τhe 
University of Manitoba, a new Cooperat
ing Institution); Gail Hoffman (Yale Uni
versity) ; Clayton Miles Lehmann (Univer
sity of South Dakota, a new Cooperating 
Institution); Michael Maas (William Marsh 
Rice University) , who is taking the place 
vacated by Rebecca Mersereau, on long
term leave; Lee Ann Riccardi (τhe College 
of New Jersey, a new Cooperating Institu
tion); Thomas Martin (College ofthe Holy 
Cross); and Anthony Podlecki (University 
of British Columbia) as emerίtus. Nathan 

continued on page 18 



Thessaloniki Symposium Highlights Spring Conference Activity 

Το keep our members ίnforιned regardίng the many recent developments ίn Greek archaeology, the Newsletter wίll begίn publίshίng 
conference notίces and hίghlίgh.ts of the ρroceedίngs. One of the most establίshed of these conferences ρresents recent archaeological 
work ίn Macedonίa and Thrace. Begun by the late loulίa Vokotoρoulou and contίnued after her death άy Demetrίos Pandermalίs, the 
twelfth conference in the serίes took ρlace ίn Thessalonίki thίs ρast February. ln attendance were School Archίvίst Natalίa Vogeikoff
Brogan and ha husband Tom Brogan, Dίrector of the INSTAP East Crete Study Center, who, together, ρreρared the followίng reρort. 

Among the many outstanding papers at 
the 1999 conference presenting archaeo
logical work in Macedonia and Thrace was 
De1netrios Pandermalis's paper presenting 
the discovery of the Altar of Zeus at Dion. 
Ιη front of this monumental altar, archae
ologists also discovered thirty-three bases, 
some preserving bronze loops anchored on 
the upper surface. According to Mr. Pander
mali s, the sacrificial altar was used for li
bations and sacrifice of small animals. 
Larger animals like bulls were secured to 
the bronze loops on the thirty-three smaller 
bases and sacήficed there. The discovery of 
the bases provides new insight on how sac
ήfices were performed in antiquity. West of 
the altar temenos, remains of a small temple 
have also come to light. The excavation of 
the Sanctuary of Zeus will be the focus of 
the coming seasons and is expected to be 
of great significance. Mr. Pandermalis also 
gave a lively description of the Roman 
Baths at Dion, explaining the possible 
therapeutic use of figs and other vegetables 
found in jars in the ancient lavatories. Mr. 
Pandermalis is gradually transforming the 
site ofDion into a large archaeological park. 

Among other significant presentations: 

• In Thessaloniki, an earlier phase of oc
cupation was di scovered below the re
mains ofthe palace ofGalerius, preserv
ing a fresco , in good condition, with 
images of hares. This find suggests that 
Galerius chose to build his palace in the 
area of an important older building, de
stroyed in the middle of the third cen
tury after ChΓist. 

• Also in Thessaloniki , archaeologists of 
the Ninth Ephoreia of Byzantine Antiq
uities presented a new mosaic of the fifth 
century after Christ, depicting personi
fications of the months, the winds, and 
the zodiac. The central theme, which de
picted Helios, was badly destroyed. Ac
cording to the excavator, the mosaic be
longed to an important residence, 
perhaps that of the "eparchos" or gov
emor of Thessaloniki. 

• Outside Thessaloniki , in Karabou1Ί1aki , 

Michalis Tiverios of the University of 

Thessaloniki is excavating the site of 
ancient Therrni. This work brought to 
light remains of subteπanean houses of 
the seventh and sixth centuries B.C., 
which the excavator connects with a 
Phrygian occupation. The pottery in
cluded Attic, Chian, Mendean, Corin
thian , and Clazomenian amphoras, indi
cating the importance of Therrni as a 
center of trade in Macedonia. 

~ 
::.._ ___ _, Ο: 

Found at Karabournaki ( ancient Thermi), an 
oinochoe in Corinthian style from lonia, 
circa sixth century B.C. 

• At Assiros, Ken Wardle of the Univer
sity of Birrningham reported on a de
struction Jayer associated with the Early 
Iron Age phase of the settlement; at an
other prehistoric site, Hagios Mamas, 
Ioannis Aslanis of the National Research 
Center and Berrψard Hansel ofthe Uni
versity of Berlin presented the finds 
from a Middle Bronze Age phase with 
three large buildings that included 
rounded hearths, silos filled with wheat, 
and horseshoe-shaped ovens. Building 2 
yielded the largest "closed" ceramic 
deposit of the period in Macedonia. 

• In Ν aousa, near Lefkadia, Greek archae
ologists have been excavating the re
mains of an important Hellenistic city, 
with theater and agora, tentatively iden
tified with ancient Mieza. The discovery 
is significant because it puts several of 
the Macedonian tombs ofthe area (e.g., 
Tomb at Lefkadia, Tomb of Lyson and 
Kallikles) into a larger urban context. 
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• At Dispilio Kastoήas , the archaeologi
cal team of Georgios Hourmouziadis of 
the University of Thessaloniki and re
searchers from the University of Patras 
are developing a fully computeήzed re
cording system for the excavation of this 
important Neolithic site. Trench super
visors enter textual, spatial, and photo
graphic information on-site using newly 
developed software, and an intemal net
work links them to the storerooms. The 
data can be used to generate impressive 
plans, among other uses plotting types 
of finds and their position. 

• Finally, from the last century, we would 
like to mention the important restoration 
of the Lazaristes Catholic Monastery in 
Thessaloniki, an important school of the 
nineteenth century that will now be used 
as the base of the National Theater of 
Northem Greece. One of the renovated 
wings will house the well-known 
Kostakis Collection of Russian art re
cently bought by the Greek govemment. 

In addition to recent archaeological dis
coveήes, many papers concentrated on the 
major conservation projects in Macedonia 
(e.g., the restoration of a tomb at Lefkadia 
and the agora at Pella). In the field of ex
perimental archaeology, Mr. Hourmou
ziadis and his team have reproduced sev
eral Neolithic huts at the lake settlement of 
Dispilio Kastoήas. Archaeologists in Mace
donia have ardently responded to the call 
of the Ministry of Culture for more user
fήendly access to public museums and ar
chaeological sites. The Museum ofThessa
loniki has replaced the exhibit of the 
Vergina treasures with an excellent exhibit 
ο η Macedonian gold, and it installed a per
manent exhibit on prehistoric Thessaloniki 
in the basement. The Seventeenth Ephoreia 
of Prehistoήc and Classical Antiquities also 
reported on a new archaeological display in 
the remote Floήna Museum. 

This year the archaeologists of Mace
donia and Thrace honored the work of the 
late Ephor of Pella, Mary Siganidou, with 
a Festschrift in her memory. Evangelos 
Venizelos, Minister of Culture, was invited 
to present the honorary volume. 

'€>'€>'€> 



Student Reports 

Temple of Athena Nike from soιιtlιeast. 

Nike Temple Reνisited 
The little temple of Athena Nike, built 

ca. 425-23 B.C., occupied one of the most 
prominent architectural positions on the 
Atheniaπ Akropolis. Because of its loca
tion, atop the old Mycenaean bastion at the 
Akropolis entraπce, the temple's parapet, 
friezes, pedimeπts, aπd akroteria were iπ aπ 
ideal positioπ to capture the attention of all 
who eπtered Athena's great tenιenos and to 
proclaim a definite, readable message to all 
passing beπeath Nike's sentiπel. This mes
sage has been the subject of my research at 
the School for the last two years. 

Giveπ the temple's prominent position 
on the Akropolis aπd its importance withiπ 
the hi story of Greek art, it seemed straπge 
to me that no book-length study of the Nike 
temple's sculpture had beeπ coπducted . 

While Kekule (188 1), Blίimel (1923), aπd 
Carpenter (1929) all published monographs 
οπ the parapet and frieze, these early stud
ies dealt primarily with style and paid little 
attentioπ to the hi stoήcal and programmatic 
positions within which their respective sub
jects were situated. In addωon to these early 
books, dozeπs of articles have beeπ wήtten 

on facets of the Nike temple's sculpture. 
Although all contributed valιιabl e insights 
to my understanding of their particular sub
jects, ποπe of these articles addressed the 
sculptural program as aπ iπtegrated whole, 
and noπe set the program withiπ its full 

hi stori cal, aesthetic, and archaeological 
contexts. 

As Ι sοοπ learned, these onιi ssions were 
easy to understand. In addition to the par
ticular problems associated with each level 
of the sculptural program, the Nike temple 
itself is set withiπ a tangle of controversy 
over the date and subject of its decree (IG 
13 35) aπd a snarl of uncertaiπty about the 
chronology of the Classical and pre-Cias
sical cult site. Article- or chapter-leπgth 
treatmeπts of the temple's sculpture could 
not hope to address these criti cal questions. 
Indeed, after becoming fanιili al' with the 
complexity of the problems su rroundiπg 
this little building, it became clear to me that 
nothing short of a bopk-leπgth study of the 
subject was necessary so that these issues 
could be dealt with together in a compre
hensive, straightforward, and systematic 
fashioπ . 

Over the last two years, with the aid of 
the Director fo r the Restoration of Ancient 
Monumeπts , Demostheπes Giraud, Ι have 
retraced the devel opmeπt of the Nike 
temple cult site, reexanιined the epigraphic 
evideπce, aπd made some startling discov
eries regarding the temple's sculptural 
decoration. The most excitiπg of these in
volved πew evidence affecting the size and 
composition of the Nike temple's akroteria, 
the subject matter of the pediments, aπd the 
long-disputed arrangement of the frieze 
blocks. 
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While nothing remains of the akroteria 
themselves, over the last year Ι was able to 
remeasure and redraw the fo ur extant 
akroteria bases (including three fΓagmeπts 
presumed lost) and reexanιiπe the inscήp
tions that addΓess the subject and cost of the 
cωwning statues (JG 112 1425 and /G 112 

380). Ι also drew a set of compari sons be
tweeπ the Nike temple's akroteria bases aπd 
the bases of conteιηporaΓy temples, with 
in tri gιιing Γes ιιl ts as to the relative scale of 
the Nike temple's cωwniπg scul pture. The 
Nike temple's ceπ tral akroterioπ base 
is larger thaπ that of the Athenian temple 
on Delos, the Temple of Nemesis at 
Rhamnous, and the Temple of Aesklepios 
at Epidauros, a fact that becomes all the 
moΓe interesting when the Nike temple's 
small size is compared with those temples 

continιιed on page 12 

ASCSA Application 
Deadlines for 2000-2001 

November 15, 1999 
Athenian Agora Volunteer Program, 
ΝΕΗ Senior Research Fellowships, 
Samuel Η . Κress Joiπt Athens-Jerusa
lem Fellowship 

January 7, 2000 
Harry Bikakis Fellowsbip; Oscar 
Broneer Fellowship; Anna C. and Oliver 
C. Colbum Fellowship; First Year Regu
lar Member Fellowships; Μ. Alison 
Frantz Fellowship (formerly tbe 
Gennadeion Fellowship ); Jacob Hirscb 
Fellowsbip; Κress Agora Publication 
Fellowsbips; Mellon Research Fellow
ships for Central and Eastem European 
Scbolars; Regular Membership; Solow 
Summer Senior Researcb Fellowships; 
Summer Sessions Applications; Student 
Associate Membership; Summer Ses
sions Scholarships; Malcolm Η. Wiener 
Laboratory Fellowships: J. Lawrence 
Angel Fellowship; Research Fellowship 
in Geoarcbaeology; Research Fellow
ship in Faunal Studies 

For full application details, visit our 
website at www.ascsa.org or contact the 
ASCSA U.S . Office, 6-8 Charlton 
Street, Pήnceton , NJ 08540-5232; Tel.: 
(609) 683-0800; Fax: (609) 924-0578; 
E-mail: ascsa@ascsa.org. 



From the Archives 

The Geππadeioπ Archives has just com
pleted rnicrofilmiπg aπotheι- major col\ec
tioπ at the Geππadius Libι-ary, u siπg the 
ιηοs t receπt staπdards set by the Research 
Libraι-ies Group (RLG). The Dragoumis 
Papers , comprisiπg a vast collectioπ of 
material from this well-knowπ family, were 
doπated by Philipos Dragouιηi s to the 
Geππadeioπ ίπ 1960. Fuπdiπg for the 
micωfilmiπg came from aπ ΝΕΗ Chal
leπge Grant and a grant made by the United 
States Departmeπt of Educatioπ. 

'€>'€>'€> 

As ίπ other depa1tmeπts of the School, 
the Archives is usiπg Microsoft Access to 
eπter data aπd to coπstruct fiπdiπg aids. 
Working Fellow Evaπgelia Sikla (Bryn 
Mawr Col\ege) has processed the excava
tioπ sectioπ of the School 's adrniπistrati ve 
records and produced a fiπdiπg aid for these 
records. Associate Member Peter Schultz 
(1998-1999 Samuel Η. Κress Fellow, Uni
versity of Athens) finished a database for 
the architectural plaπs from the Keπchreai 
excavatioπs. Cuπeπtly, he is processiπg the 
plans from Bassae. Associate Member 
Mike Dixoπ (Ohio State University) has 
catalogued the collectioπ of ancient inscrip
tioπ tracings. The photography of the 
School 's collectioπ of coins is πeariπg 

completioπ. Workiπg οπ the project this 
year were Co11ege Year ίπ Atheπs studeπt 
Meg Foster, a voluπteer, aπd Associate 
Member Ireπa Poliπskaya (1998-1999 
Jacob Hirsch Fellow, Stanford Uπiversity) 
aπd Eriπ Wi11iams (Bryπ Mawr College). 
Amalia Kakissis (University ofNorth Caro
liπa at Raleigh), who specializes iπ the pres
ervatioπ of electωπic records, speπt a 
month at Atheπs iπ May to perform a sur
vey οπ the School 's electroπic records aπd 
to suggest ways of preservatioπ. 

'€>'€>'€> 

School Archivist Natalia Vogeikoff
Brogaπ has been iπ close coπtact with the 
Europeaπ Commissioπ οπ Preservatioπ and 
Access, which is prepariπg "The Preserva
tioπ Map of Europe," a project to produce 
iπformatioπ about preservatioπ activities of 
private aπd πatioπal iπstitutions ίπ each 
couπtry. Α substantial amouπt of iπforma
tion about the Geπnadius Library archival 
collectioπs has been submitted. 

The School has updated the index of 
forty-two issues of its Newsletter. The 
index can be found on the School 's web
site at www.ascsa.org.lt is also available 
at a cost of $3 in hard copy or on floppy · 
disk. Contact the School's U.S. office. 

Agora Conservator Wins Rome Prize 
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Alice Boccia Pateraki s has been 
awarded the pι-esti gious Rome Prize Fel
lowship iπ Historic Preservatioπ/Coπ serva

tioπ by the AmeΓicaπ Academy ίπ Rome for 
1999- 2000. She will speπd six moπths iπ 

Rome woι·kiπg οπ a haπdbook οπ the coπ
servatioπ of iπorganic mateΓi al s, a subject 
she knows well , having worked as Head 
Coπservator at the Agora Excavations since 
1986. The book, to be researched at The 
International Ceπtre for the Preservatioπ 
and RestoΓation of Cultural Property 
(ICCROM) in Rome, wi11 be published by 
the School, as will an Agora Picture Book 
οπ coπservatioπ , also in prepa1·atioπ. 

After earniπg a Β.Α. from Washiπgtoπ 
Agora Conservator Alίce Β. Paterakίs, ίη the 
Stoa of Attalos. 

University in St. Louis, aπd a Masters iπ Art 
Conservation from Queeπ ' s Uπiversity iπ Oπtario, Ms. Paterakis began woι-k in theAgora 
as a conservator in 1982. She is aπ active member of various conservation organizations, 
has beeπ awarded several travel grants fωm the Sa1ηuel Η. Κress Fouπdation, and has de
veloped a summer intem prog.-am for conservatioπ in the Stoa of Attalos. 

Gennadeion News 

Despite the ongoing renovations at the 
Library, beautiful weather ιηade the open 
air celebratioπ of Clean Monday, the first 
day ofLent, a great success. About 800 rev
elers convened in the Genπadeioπ Gardeπs , 

enjoyed the special food, aπd saπg aπd 
danced to the Greek traditional folk music 
of siπger Domπa Sarniou, who donated her 
talents for the occasion. 

Α two-day iπterπational coπfereπce eπ
titled The Protectίon ofthe Past, organized 
by Haris Kalligas , Director of the 
Gennadius Library, in co11aboration with 

Panayotis Tournikiotis of the Atheπs Tech
πical University, took place ίπ Athens ίπ 
February. Eighteen papers, mostly dealing 
with theoretical aspects of preservation, 
were preseπted. ASCSA 1998-1999 
Whitehead Professor Ja1ηes Α. Evans (Uπi
versity of British Columbia) participated 
with ' Έvaluating the Past: Perspectives of 
Late Antiquity." 

Haris Kalligas visited Windsor Palace ο η 
March 22 by invitatioπ of the Director of 
the Royal Collection. The main purpose of 
the visit was to view Queen Victoria's se
ries of Makriyaππis-Zographos paintings. 
Ms. Kalligas was also able to see the resto
ratioπs at Windsor Castle and to tour the 
πewly opeπed British Library. 

Α well-clίpped lιedge serves as banquet table ση Clean Monday. 
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Philoi Organize Full Schedule 
ln spίte ofthe Gennadeίon renovatίons, the Ρhίlοί nιounted afιιll programfor sprίng '99. 
The closίng of the Μαίn Buίldίng, usually the sίte for Ρhίlοί lectures ancl otha events, 
spurred theιn to collaborate wίth nιany oth.er organίzatίons ίη Athens, α trencl they hope to 
ωntίnue even after the Lίbrary reopens ίη the fall, as Ρhίlοί P1·esίdent loanna Phocas 
reports h.ere. 

In January, the Philoi were guided by Ιο 
Tsourtis on a visit to the new Numisιηatic 
Museum of Athens, located in what was 
once the house of Heinrich Schliemann. 
Later in the same month, the PhiJoi gath
ered in the Parnassus Literary Hall to com
meιηorate Nikolaos Panagiotakis, who had 
served as Director of the Institute of Byz
antine and Post Byzantine Studies in Venice 
and as Professor at the University of Crete. 
Alfred Vincent, Professor of Contemporary 
Greek Language at the University of 
Sydney, presented 'Ά Walk with Fortunato: 
Theater, Language and Daily Life in 17th 
Century Crete." Theater Director Spyros 
Evangelatos read excerpts from the play 
Fortιιnato, written by Marcantonio Foscolo 
in the Greek/Cretan language of the time. 

During February, the Philoi met in 
Loring Hall for their annual General As
sembly, accompanied by the cutting of the 
Vassilopita (the coin was won by Ismine 
Smith). Later in February, the annual Gen
nadius Lecture was presented by former 
Ambassador Byron Theodoropoulos, who 

Reflections 
conιίnueci fι·οιιι. page 2 

by all these concems it is sometimes easy, 
even at the American School, to lose sight 
of our unique position as a teaching insti
tution. We alone offer an organized inte
grated program of graduate study to οuΓ 
Regular Members. Ν ο other foreign school 
in Greece has room on its staff for a teach
ing position. At the American School, 
where roughly 40-50 graduate students are 
in residence each year, the Mellon Profes
sor is the only fu ll-time teacher, and yet 
training graduate students is, in my view, 
our most important task. For me personally, 
this student-teacher ratio (which would de
light many U.S. deans) has particularly frus
trated my efforts to help advanced students 
who are at work on their Ph.D. dissertations, 
especially during the fall and winter terms. 

Clearly the School's teaching program 
needs careful evaluation, which I'm glad to 
say it will be receiving this spring. It may 
be true that we are trying to visit too many 
sites, that we do not highlight the new ar
chaeology and surveys, that we are not ap
pealing to a wide enough spectrum of stu-

focused on the αitica l years in Greece be
tween 1897 and 1912. Displayed near the 
speaker 's podium was the diplomatic uni
form once worn by Mr. Gennadios and now 
in the collection of the Historical Ethnologi
cal Museum in the Old Parliament Build
ing, where the lecture was held . 

For March, the Philoi sponsored a public 
screening of selections fωm architect and 
director Nikos Sofianos's epic seven-hour 
documentary Does Alexander Lίve, which 
examines the effect today of Alexander the 
Great in the countΓies he conquered. Mr. 
Sofianos has traced the Macedonian King's 
route into Asia, recording verbal and visual 
evidence of his enormous cu ltural impact. 
The Philoi also made avai lable maps of 
Alexander's campaign, accompanied by texts 
from Aπianus's Alexanda's Anavasίs and 
Plutarch's Parallels Lίves, Alexander and 
Caesar. The evening's events weΓe undeΓ
written by the Managing Director of Lam
bert Smith Hampton Hellas, Ioannis Peπotis. 

Also in March, Stella Chrysochoou pre
sented a talk on a Gennadius LibraΓy trea-

dents, that some professors are wrong to ad
vise their students to come as Associate 
Members when they are not ready yet to un
dertake research on their own, that we need 
ιηοre diversity in our teaching program, etc. 

These concerns, however, many of 
which Ι share, cannot detract from the posi
tive feelings with which Ι leave this job
feelings generated by facts and specific ex
periences with students. First, it is clear that 
whatever wider prob ems of recruitment the 
School faces, the Committee on Admis
sions and Fellowships does a splendidjob. 
Many of us here are impressed by the high 
quality of the students sent to the School 
during the past three years by this commit
tee. The Mellon Professor has the fun and 
the challenge of working with some of the 
best young people in our field. Second, ηο 
matter how we may tinker with the aca
demic program, it is my strong belief, based 
on observing the striking scholarly growth 
of many students at the School, that the core 
ofthe program, the anvil on which we ham
mer out our success, is visiting ancient sites 
and museums and requiΓing students to re
search and deliver reports in the field. This 
system works and has in my view yielded 
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Docιιιnenιary filιn dίrector Nίkos Sofianos 
speakίng ιο ιlιe Ρhίlοί ίη Marclι. 

sure, topographical drawings by the Vene
tian engineer Francesco Basilicata from the 
so-called "Schefer 's Volume," bought in 
Paris by Ioannes Gennadios in 1906. In the 
Schefer Volume, which contains numerous 
maps and topographical drawings of 
Greece, Gennadios added a three-page note 
on the collection, referring to "thirteen fin
ished contemporary drawings in sepia and 
colors of fortresses , ports and towns in 
Crete." This is the fifth known collection of 
Basilicata's topographical drawings. 

The spring activities closed in May with 
a tour led by John ΜcΚ. Camp Π, Director 
of the Agora Excavations, who guided the 
Philoi through the Stoa of Attalos and the 
site of the current dig. 

the best results . Third, we are strong as a 
School ofClassical Studies. Let the Mellon 
Professor remain a teacher of Classical 
Studies. Let us resist the temptation to spe
cialize, at least for our Regular Members. 
One of the rewards of this post for me and 
fοΓ my predecessoΓ has been to help stu
dents who reached the School with an aJ
most total philological or archaeolog ical 
background widen their competence to in
clude advanced work in topics they never 
would have touched back home. 

For me, it has been aπ exciting, reward
ing appointment. The best part has been 
working with students on the fall trips, the 
sessions in Athens and Attica, individual 
fie ld trips with students working on disser
tations, watching our second-year ιηembers 
present tea-talks in such an attΓactive, pro
fessional manner, helping with the fιrst draft 
of a thesis chapter or a first paper submit
ted for publication, making squeezes and 
introducing students to the reading of an 
inscribed stone, among much else. These 
will be the best and most long-lasting 
memories because they are why Ι have been 
here in the first place. 

"€>"€>"€> 



Antίgonί Zournatzί Veronika Mitsopoulos-Leon and Ernst Pernίcka 

1998-99 Lecture Series Presents Wide 
Range of Speakers 

Aιnong the School 's many activities, one ofthe most popular is the Lectιιre Seήes, which 
regularly hosts scholars of international Γeputation, attι-acting audiences in the hundreds 
from throughout the Athenian community. 

During the Inonths when the Gennadius Library has been closed, the lectures have been 
squeezed into Loring Hall, but this has not deteπed attendance. Among the many outstanding 
speakers this year, (pίctured here from top rίght, clockwίse ), weι-e: Lester Κ. Little, Direc
tor of the American Academy at Rome (right), with J ames D. Muhl y, Director of the School 
in Athens. Mr. Little presented "Plague at Either End of the Middle Ages: Α Pωposal for 
Studying the Plague of J ustinian," at the Annual Pirie Lecture ίη January. Continuing clock
wise: Joseph Maran (University ofHeidelberg) stands with Polymnia Muhly after his lec
ture entitled, "Mycenae with Wessex: On the Nature oftheAmber Trade in the Shaft Grave 
Period." 1998-1999 Μ. Alison Frantz Fellow, Konstantine Kourelis (University of Penn
sylvania), delivered the FourthAnnual Μ. Alison FΓantz Lecture entitled, "Medieval Settle
ments in Northeastem Peloponnese" in May. "The Hellenization of Cyprus and Crete at 
the End of the Late Bronze Age" was the subject of the February lecture by Vassos 
Karageorghis, Director, A.G. Leventis Foundation. (Left to right: Mr. Karageorghis and 
Spyros Iakovidis , Academy of Athens) . The Seventeenth Annual Walton Lecture, 
"Byzantium and the Crusades" was delivered in March by Angelild Laiou, Pωfessor of 
Byzantine HistOJΎ, Harvard University. In November, Antigoni Zournatzi (National Hel
lenic Research Foundation) lectured on ' Ίnscribed Silver Vessels of the Odrysian Κings : 
Gifts , Tribute and the Diffusion of the Forms of Άchaemenid ' Metalware in Thrace." The 
Seventh Annual Wiener Laboratory Lecture, 'Όrigin and Development of Eaι-ly Bωnze 
Age Metallurgy in the North Aegean," was delivered in March by Ernst Pernicka (τechnische 
Universitiit Bergakademie Freiberg). Veronika Mitsopoulos-Leon, <Director of the Austrian 
Archaeological Institute, pictured here with Mr. Pernicka. (Photos by Marίe Mauzy) 

Angeliki Laiou Vassos Karageorghίs and Sp)ιros /akovidis 
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James D. Muhly ancl Lester Κ. Little 

Josep/1 Maran and Polymnίa Muh.ly 

Konstantίne Kourelίs 



Senior Research Fellow Reconstructs Athenian Calendar 
1998- 1999 ΝΕΗ Senίor Research Fellow 
John D. Morgan (Assocίate Professor of 
Phys ίcs and Astronomy, Unίversίty of 
Delaware) reports here after α year of 
fruίtful research at the School. 

Since my arrival in Athens, Ι have de
vσted the vast majσrity σf time to my project 
ση recσnstructing the list σf Athenian ar
chσns , particularly in the Hellenistic periσd , 

with the aid σf the Athenian calendar. 
Like σther Greek cities in Antiquity, 

Athens used a luni-sσlar calendar (sίrnilar 
tσ the mσdern Jewish calendar, which is 
based ση the ancient Babylσnian calendar), 
in which the civil mσnths were suppσsed tσ 
track clσsely the phases σf the mσση, with 
each civil mσnth beginning at the time a 
new crescent mσση was visible in the 
evening sky. Because twelve lunar mσnths 
cσntain ση average 354.3671 days, abσut 
eleven days less than a sσlar year σf 
365.2422 days, it was necessary to insert an 
intercalary mσnth rougWy σnce every three 
years, σr mσre exactly, seven times in nine
teen years, to prevent the civil mσnths frσm 
slipping against the seasσns σf the year. The 
discσvery σf this nineteen-year cycle was 
annσunced by the Athenian astrσnσmer 
Metσn in 432 B.C. 

At Laws 767C, arnidst a discussiσn σf 
regulatiσns fσr aπ ideal city in Crete, Plato 
mentiσns in passing that the new year be
gins with the new mσση after the sumrner 
sσlstice. If this rule was strictly fσllσwed by 
the cσnteιnpσrary Athenians, it wσuld au
tσmatically generate a nineteen-year "Meto
nic" cycle σf seven intercalary years σf thir
teen mσnths each and twelve σrdinary years 
σf twelve mσnths each, with the intercala
tiσns falling in the secσnd, fifth, eighth, 
tenth, thirteenth, sixteenth, and eighteenth 
years σf each cycle, with 43211 B.C. being 
the first year σf the first Metσnic cycle. 
Whether the ancientAthenians attempted to 
fσllσw this rule, and if sσ, hσw frequent 
were the exceptiσns, have been debated by 
numerσus schσlars fσr σver a century. 

Essentially all the extant evidence fσr the 
σperatiσn σf the ancient Athenian calendar 
cσmes frσm inscήptiσns, which were dated 
nσt in years B.C. σr A.D., but by name σf 
the man whσ was the epσnymσus archσn in 
Athens fσr a single year. Hence in exarnin
ing Athenian practice in intercalatiσn , a key 
issue is the recσnstructiσn σf the list σf 
epσnymσus archσns σf Athens. This is 
knσwn frσm Diσdσrus Siculus frσm 480/79 
tσ 302/1 B.C., and frσm Diσnysius σf 
Halicarnassus' Dίnarchus fσr a decade 
thereafter, but fσr the rest σf the Hellenis
tic peήσd and the Rσman periσd the Athe-

nian archσn li st must be recσn structed pri
marily frσm epigraphic evidence. Fσr the 
past century a key toσl fσr recσnstructing 

the Athenian archσn list has been William 
Scσtt Fergusσn 's di scσvery in 1898 that 
frσm the middle σf the fσurth century Β .C. 
σnward, the annual secretary σf the boule, 
whσ was usually mentiσned ση Athenian 
decrees alσng with the epσnymσus archσn, 
was generally chσsen ίη the σfficial σrder 
σf the Athenian tribes, althσugh there were 
sσme interruptiσns in times σf pσlitical tur
mσil. With the aid σfFergusσn ' s "secretary
cycle," it has been pσssible tσ recσnstruct 
Ισηg sequences σf archσns whσse relative 
chrσnσlσgy can be cσnsidered essential ly 
certain. Hσwever, the absσlute chrσnσlσgy 
has been harder to establish, particularly in 
periσds when hardly any Athenian archσns 
are tied to historical events dated with cer
tainty tσ a specific year. 

As the result σf aπ intense search in the 
sumrner σf 1993 fσr absσlutely certain σr 
at least highly prσbable cases where the 
Athenians did nσt fσllσw the rule σf begi n
ning their year with the first new mσση af
ter the summer sσlstice, Ι realized that al
mσst all the suppσsed cases σf such 
exceptiσns in the cσnventiσnal recσnstruc
tiσns σf the Athenian archσn list in fact were 
nσt valid. With a few exceptiσns ίη periσds 
σfpσlitical turmσil, as attested by the break
dσwn σf the secretary-cycle, the Athenians 
seem tσ have clσsely fσllσwed the rule men
tiσned by Platσ at least frσm the rniddle σf 
the fσurth century B.C. intσ the third cen
tury after Christ. This enables σne tσ take a 
sequence σf archσns whσse relative chrσ
nσlσgy has been established with the aid σf 
the secretary-cycle, and determine the ab
sσlute dating σf that sequence by matching 
the pattem σf intercalary and σrdinary years 
against that predicted by the nineteen-year 
Metσnic cycle. There has resulted a redating 
σf abσut 90 Athenian archσns in the third 
and secσnd centuries B.C., relative to the 
list published by Meritt in 1977, and the es
tablishment σf a new archσn list, which is 
much mσre secure than any previσusly cσn
structed. There are numerσus rarnificatiσns 
fσr the chrσnσlσgy σf σther Greek states in 
the Hellenistic periσd , particularly Mace
dσnia and Delphi in the th.ird century B.C. 

Since September 1998, Ι have made 
great progress in cσmpiling my catalσgue 
σf the 400-sσme inscriptiσns and scattered 
literary evidence that bear ση the recσn
structiσn σf the Athenian archσn list and de
terrnine whether each archσn 's year was σr
dinary σr intercalary. Belσw the text σf each 
inscriptiσn Ι am adding a cσmmentary 
that examines hσw certain σr uncertain 
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are any restoratiσn s, and that explai ns 
hσw the "calendar equatiσn" between the 
day σf the mσnth and the day σf the prytany 
determines, · with ceΓtainty σr σnl y with 
prσbability, whether that archσn ' s year was 
σrdinary σr inteΓcalary. Sσ far Ι have wΓit
ten σver 700 pages σf this catalσgue with 
accσmpanying cσrrunentary, and Ι am Ισσk
ίηg fσrward to having it essentially cσm
pleted by the time Ι leave Athens in August 
1999. With the suppσrt σf the ΝΕΗ Seniσr 
Fellσwship pωgram, it has been a great help 
to spend the year in Athens, where the peer
less resσurces σf the Blegen Library are 
available tσ me twenty-fσur hσurs a day, and 
the inscriptiσns Ι need to exarnine in the 
Stσa σf Attalσs and the EpigΓaphical Mu
seum can easily be cσnsulted during their 
hσurs σf σpening. In several cases my abil
ity to cσnsult the stσnes themselves has 
been crucial tσ pωperly reading and restor
ing them. 

ΝΕΗ lncreases ASCSA 
F ellowships 

Beginning with the acadernic year 
2000-2001, the Schσol will be able tσ in
crease its ΝΕΗ seniσr fellσwship funds. 
Concurrently, it is revising its ΝΕΗ fel
lowship program, awarding two to five 
fellowships fσr projects of four to ten 
months duration. The maximum stipend 
for a project offour months duration will 
be $12,000, while the maximum stipend 
will be $30,000 for a ten-month project. 

The ΝΕΗ Senior Research Fellow
ships are designated for study in the 
fields of history, philosophy, Ianguage, 
literature, art and archaeology of Greece 
and the Greek world, from pre-Hellenic 
times to the present. They are available 
to postdoctoral scholars at all levels, 
from assistant through full professors, 
who are U.S. citizens or foreign nation
als who have lived in the U.S. fσr the 
three years immediately preceding the 
application deadline of November 15, 
1999. 

Applications and requests for further 
information ση the Schσol or the Fellow
ships should be addressed to: ΝΕΗ Se
nior Research Fellowship, Ameήcan 
Schσol ofClassical Studies atAthens, 6-
8 Charlton Street, Pήnceton, NJ 08540-
5232; Tel.: (609) 683-0800; Fax: (609) 
924-0578; E-mail: ascsa@ascsa.org; 
Website: www.ascsa.org. 



Audit preparation begins: School accountίng staff ίn the U.S. wίth audίtors froιn KPMG, 
Peat Marwίck LLP. Left to right, Consultίng Chίef Fίnancίal Officer John J. Sproule, KPMG 
Manager Wίllίam Roell, School Accounιant Lίnda Schίllίng, Accounts Manageι- Rίc/7ard 

Rosolίno, and KPMG Partner Paul D. Merrίll. 

lnfront ofthe crane-crowned Gennadeίon, τίpper Gore and R. Nίcholas Burns, U.S. 
Ambassador ίn Greece, arejlanked by theίr escorts during Mrs. Gore's visίt to the Lίbrary and 
School ίn March. From left, School General Manager Pantelίs Panos, Gennadeίon Trustee 
Elίas Μ. Stassinopoulos, Executive Vice Presίdent Catherίne deG. Vanderpool, Mrs. Gore, 
Ambassador Burns, Dίrector of the Gennadίιιs Lίbrary Harίs Kalligas, School Dίrector James 
D. Muh.ly, Gennadeion Trustee Apostolos Th. Doxίadίs. 
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School and Gennadeion Trustees gath
ered ίn Washington, D.C., for their May meet
ing. Thanks 'to Trustee Emerίtus Richard 
Η. Howland, they dined at the historic 
Dacor Club the night before, and held their 
business sessions at the venerable Cosmos 
Club the next day. The meetings concluded 
at the Embassy of Greece with a festive 
dinner hosted by Ambassador Alexander 
Philon and his wife, Helen. 

Accompanied by his daughter, Hope 
Thompson Kerr, and School Executive Vice 
President Catherine deG. Vanderpool, 
Trustee Eιnerίtus Homer Α. Thompson 
spent nearly dawn to dusk visiting ancient 
friends in New York. They had the Metro
politan Museum of Art almost to them
selves on that Monday moming when, with 
Curator Joan R. Mertens, they toured the 
Greek and Roman galleries recently reno
vated under the guidance of Curator ίπ 
Charge Carlos Picon. Fortified by lunch in 
the Board Room, the party returned to the 
galleήes, in case they had rnissed anything. 

Back home in Pήnceton that evening, an 
elated Mr. Thompson, far from seeking rest 
after a full day, went straight to his wife, 
Dorothy Burr Thompson, to tell her all 
about it. Her "homework assignment," he 
said, was to read the catalogue he had 
brought. 

School Computer Supervίsor Tarek Elemam 
vίsίιed the Prίnceton office ίn May, where, 
among other thίngs, he learnedfrom Nicholas 
Rosolίno, son of Accounts Manager Rίchard 
Rosolίno, ιhe fine art of bubble blowίng, 



Durίng hίs June vίsίt to SG·hool, (left to rίght) Boston 
College Presίdent Father Wίllίam. Leahy wίth School 
Dίrector James D. Muhly, Executίve Vίce Presίdent 
Catherίne deG. Vanderpool, and Ambassador R. Nίcholas 
Burns. 

Left: 1998-1999 Whίtehead Professor Mary C. Sturgeon 
at June School garden party. Rίglιt: Barbara (Valίa) 
Kapetanakί has been promoted from receptίonίst to 
secretary at the School ίn Athens. 

With the help of their Fin
nish friends, the American 
School captured the 
sίngles and doubles title at 
the annual School-British 
School of Archaeology 
tennis tournament in June. 
Associate Member Brice 
Erickson (1998-1999 Burt 
Hodge Hill Fellow) won 
the single's title. Pictured 
here is John Oakley (τhe 
College ofWilliam and 
Mary), proudly displaying 
the double 's championship trophy that he shared with 
Jari Pakkanen ofthe Finnίsh School. 

Hoιner Α. τl1.ompson, Dίrector Emeritus ofthe Agora Excavations, and hίs 
daιιghter, Hope τ. Kerr, at the Metropolίtan Museum ίn New York. 

ΝΕΗ revίew team at School: (left to rίght) Juan Mestas, Deputy Chaίrman of 
the ΝΕΗ; Phίlίp Mίtsis (New York Vnίversίty), Member ofthe Revίew Team; 
Managίng Commίttee Chaίrman, Stephen V. Tracy; and Presίdent ofthe Board 
ofTrusteι!s, Lloyd Ε. Cotsen. 

At the Open Meetίng of the School held ίn Athens ίn Αpι·ίl, left to rίgh.t: Εvί 

Touloupa, Maro Kyrkou. 
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noted above. These comparanda, in combi
nation with evidence gained fro m the cut
tings on the central base, allowed me to 
postulate a height of over L.5 meters for the 
Nike temple 's central akτoteria , a tympa
num- to-alao terίon ratio (1 :3) unprece
dented on the mainland but easily ex
plained, if the need to crown this little 
temple with sculptu re eas ily visible from 
the surrounding countryside is taken into 
account. In addition, my examination ofthe 
blocks allowed me to call into question both 
Linfert's (1968) and Boulter 's (1969) hy
potheses regarding the subject matter of this 
crowning sculpture and to suggest other 
possible subjects based on evidence gained 
from the stones. 

With regard to the pediments, Ι was fo r
tunate enough to measure and examine 
the extant sculptural fragments on the 
Alaopoli s with my advisor, Professor Olga 
Palagia of the University of Athens. Over 
the course of this exarnination, Ι realized 
that the small Athena head, originally attrib
uted to the pediments by Despinis in 1974, 
was far too small to belong with the beau
tiful fighting warrior securely attached to 
the temple. The ramifications of this di scov
ery were obvious: while a battle scene was 
surely the subject of at least one of the 
temple's pediments, there was no archeo
logical evidence to support the reading of 
the composition as a gigantomachy, an 
interpretation that has been uni versall y 
accepted. 

My investigation of the frieze has been 
equally interesting and, at thi s point, in
volves a confusing problem that has con
fronted all scholars attempting to decipher 
the iconography of the Nike temple's adom
ment: the order of the frieze 's thirteen ex
tant blocks and the positions of its multiple 
fragments. Νο fewer than six reconstruc
tions of the fri eze have been postulated 
since Ross, Schaubert, and Hansen com
pleted theiτ original reconstruction in 1839. 
Since then, the slabs have been arranged on 
grounds ranging from "stylistic" to "scien
tific," although Harrison (1970) and Giraud 
(1994) candidly adrnit that the state of evi
dence at the time of their publications al
lowed nothing more than informed conjec
ture. Fortunately, thi s is no longer the case. 
The Greek Ministry of Culture, under the 
supervision of the Committee for the Con
servation of the Akropolis Monuments 
(ESMA), recently allocated funds for the 
disassembly and restoration of the Nike 
temple. Over the last two years, again with 
the help of Mr. Giraud, Ι examined, mea
sured, and photographed the fi gures, 

blocks, and epistyles of the original frieze 
slabs. In addi tion, Mr. Giraud granted me 
permi ssion to inspect and use unpublished 
drawings of the fri eze's blocks and entab
lature for my reconstruction. The results of 
this investigation have been promising. Ι 
have discovered a large number of previ
ously unnoticed marble and bronze attach
ments and, over the course of next fall, Ι wili 
begin the process of restorating painted fig
ures onto the frieze's relief background. 

Peter F R. Schultz 
Samuel Η. Kress Fellow 

1998-1999 

Mycenaean Figurines: 
Context, Meaning, and 
Identity 

In my attempt to reconcile the theory of 
ethnicity with the archaeological record, Ι 
am investigating the relationship of 
Mycenaean figurines with Mycenaean 
identity. Many scholars equate the presence 
of figurines with the presence of 
Mycenaeans. Previous interpretations of 
Mycenaean figurines have dealt with ele
ments of culture in the abstract, for ex
ample, religion, identity, status, social roles. 
However, such abstract concepts are diffi
cult to equate with people's everyday li ves. 
Instead of searching for culture in the ar
chaeological record, archaeologists can 
explore activities that are direct expressions 
of lifestyle, values , worldview, and, ulti
mately, culture. 

Το understand the figurines' role in 
Mycenaean life, Ι assume that there is an 
acti vity or activities involved with the fi gu
rines. Indeed, the systems of activities that 
occurred on or around the fi gurines are 
highl y group specific. Remnants of activi
ties survive in the archaeological record in 
related fixed feature~ (architectural space) 
and semifi xed featίιres (associated arti
facts). Arrangement of these features con
stitutes the context of the fi gurines. In di s
tinguishing meaningful archaeological 
contexts, a definition of primary context 
and a strategy for using data from second
ary contexts are necessary. Because few 
figurines are in primary contexts, informa
tion from secondary contexts is essential. 
Figurines found in secondary contexts are 
not di vorced completely from the 
Mycenaean behavioral system. The inves
tigation of context occurs at various scales . 
For instance, if a figurine cannot be associ
ated with a burial, in many cases it can be 
associated with a tomb or a cemetery 
through circumstantial evidence. 

ln a corpus of figurine contexts, activi-
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ties to be tested are both extrinsic and in
trinsic. Extrinsic activities comprise rela
tionships to the architectural setting or 
associated objects, and hoarding. For ex
ample, Mycenaeans ωay have associated 
figurines wjth structures dating from the 
Mycenaean past, as is seen at the Great Poros 
Wall at Mycenae. The Mycenaeans may 
have hoarded fig urines, as the Late Cyc
ladic people did with Early Cycladic figu
rines at Akrotiri . Κilian 's work in Tiryns has 
shown a relation of fignrines with entrances. 
Other ex trίnsi c acti vities may include the 
association of figurines to certain types of 
pottery or beads. At the Cult Center in 
Mycenae in Corridor Μ, two processional 
acti vities are depicted on the frescoes: the 
"goddess" offering a fi gurine and the 
"Muknvaia" presenting beaded necklaces. 

Intrinsic activities include piercing, 
making ofhollow figurines, and intentional 
breaking. While the relevance of later par

Conιίnued next page 

Guidelines for Planning 
Conferences and 
Symposia at ASCSA 

lndividuals or organizations plan
ning conferences and symposia at the 
School must present a proposal to the 
Executive Comrnittee of the Managing 
Committee for approval, ideally a year 
before the event. The person(s) making 
the proposal should discuss it with the 
Director and academic staff at the 
School, and secure their support prior 
to approaching the Executive Comrnit
tee. (After discussion, the Executive 
Comrnittee will bring proposals to the 
Managing Comrnittee for consideration.) 

Proposals directed to the Chair of 
the Managing Comrnittee should come 
from a member of the School or the 
Managing Comrnittee and be sent to the 
Princeton office for distribution to the 
Executive Comrnittee. Proposals should 
be brief but include at a rninimum: 
• a description of the theme, with a 

justification for School sponsorship; 
• a schedule of sessions, with speakers 

(this does not have to be final) and 
their field of expertise or role in the 
event; 

• a description of associated events, 
including proposed venues and sup
port necessary; 

• a budget with secured or proposed 
funding sources; and 

• preliminary discussίon of publίca
tion possibilities, if these involve the 
School. 
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allels can be questioned, there are 
Mycenaean figurines that are pierced, per
haps for hanging, as we see in Archaic Bi
otin fig urines with Phi figurines around 
their necks. Α fresco fragment from Coπi
dor Μ in the Cult Center in Mycenae shows 
a thumb inside the hollow base of a figure. 
lntentional breaking may be evidenced in 
Wake's tomb 504 at Third Κilometer ceme
tery at Mycenae, wheΓe a headless figurine 
was found 50 cm above the floor at the cen
ter of the back wall of the chamber, wi th the 
broken head found ο η the same level as the 
bones. 

Analysis of contexts in both Mycenaean 
and non-Mycenaean areas will show if the 
activities and behavior around the figurines 
are structured s irnilaΓiy and will elucidate 
the equation of the presence of figurines 
with the presence ofMycenaeans. Systems 
of associations with other objects and set
tings are a more comprehensive indicatoΓ 
of identity than the mere presence or ab
sence of an artifact. 

loulίa Tzonou-Herbst 
Doreen Canaday Spίtzer Fellow 

1998- 1999 

Enνironmental Adaptation 
and Ancient Architecture 

It has been my good fortune to work on 
several archival and archaeological/archi
tectural projects for members of the 
ASCSA during the past two years . Al
though my training is as an architect, in
spired by this expeήence Ι have decided to 
shift gears. My years at the ASCSA and 
several years of working on environmen
tally sensitive architectural projects have 
provided the impetus for several ideas Ι in
tend to use as the basis for graduate study 
when Ι go back to the United States. 

Natural (climate and topography) and 
cultural deterrninants (function and cultural 
conventions) as well as flexible variables, 
such as available mateήals , level of tech
nology, and economic resources, influence 
architectural design. In ancient archaeologi
cal contexts, climate and topography exert 
a noticeable influence on the outcome of 
architectural designs. Pattems of adaptation 
can be deήved from formal built relation
ships and an understanding of these factors. 
Many of these modes of adaptation consti
tute an artifactless form of technology. They 
are discemible ίη the manipulation of the 
envelope, mass and aπangement of built 
form to positively modify environmental 

comfort. The flexible variables perform a 
dual role in shaping architecture; they aid 
in adaptation to natural factors, and their 
systemic structures constrain form. The 
primary questions to be asked are, How 
were ancient designers and their buildings 
constrained by natural factors, and by what 
aΓchitectonic wisdom or technology did 
they adapt to these factors? 

Classical and Hellenistic cities offer 
abundant resources for thi s work. At thi s 
time ancient city planners began intention
ally designing cities with an order that ac
counted fοΓ urban systems. During the 
School 's Northern Greece trip in 1997, Ι 
was struck by Pella and Olynthos. At 
Olynthos, each oίkos received an equal lot 
on a Hippodamian city block, while the 
oίkos' interior plan varies. Its architectural 
remains yield evidence for types of re
sponses to the climate- in terms of solar 
access, solar control, use of naturaJ light, 
use of thermal mass, control of ventilation, 
and aπangement of spaces - and to the 
topography - in terms of available mate
ήaJ s, structural requirements, and drainage, 
to name a few factors. Additionally, the sys
temic structures of technology, such as 
water and waste systems, hearths, and heat
ing or cooling systems, provide a basis for 
pattern deήvation and promote an exarni
nation of their constraining effect on form. 

One aspect of thi s study compares con
sistency and variation of response pattems 
so as to interpret buiJt form . For instance, 

Karaghiozis Visits 
School Garden 

The "grand old man" of Greek shadow 
theater presented a special Karaghiozis per
formance in the School 's garden on April 
24. Organized by the Regular Members of 
the School, especially Theodora Eggleston, 
Leda Costaki (1998-1999 Heinrich 
Schliemann Fellow), and Eleni Hasaki 
(1998-1999 Virginia Grace Fellow), the 
show attracted an enthusiastic audience of 
small (and not so small) children. 

Eugenios Spatharis was taught to per
form Karaghiozis by his father Sotiris 
Spatharis, the man responsible for the re
vivaJ of Karaghiozis performances in 
Greece. In I 995 , the Municipality of 
Maroussi officially declared that the home 
ofthe Spatharis farnily, with its rich collec
tion of Karaghiozis figures, would become 
the Spathareio Museum. The success of the 
evening has prompted many to request that 
this become an annual event at the School. 
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variations may ocι:;ur in dwellings on the 
north versus south side of the street, or east 
νeΓsu s west, or edge versus interior. By 
ensuring solar access or ventilation for 
houses north of the street, the ancient de
signers may -have modified the form of 
houses on the south side. Using models of 
thermal performance of spaces, one could 
deduce probab1e acti vity schedules that 
evaluate interpretations of function. Influ
encing Jevel of technology, available re
sources, and economic factors, natural de
terminants of built form in turn affect 
culture and meaning of form. Qualitative 
differences in lot pJacement may provide 
information about the egalitarian nature of 
Olynthos 's plan and lot apportioning. 

Uncovering the response ofthe designer 
to the environment, this research seeks to 
reveal aspects of ancient culture not gener
all y found in ancient literature or readily 
manifest in the archaeological record and 
contributes to our understanding of ancient 
architecturaJ design. Traditionally, archae
ology has relied on the architect in matters 
of documentation and style, important but 
lirnited tasks ίη the realm of architecture. 
Expertise in factors influencing design and 
construction positions the architect system
atically to study built form and retrieve the 
cognitive framework in which ancient de
signers created. 

James Α. Herbst 
Corίnth Excavatίons 

1998-1999 

Eugenίos Spatharίs wίth two of hίs puppet 
figures. 
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covered and published in 1623. Historians 
knew of its existence before that date fωιη 
its mention in the Suda under the entry 
"Pωkopios ," and there was initially some 
understandable suspi cioπ that the Vatican 
manuscript was a forgery, but scholarship 
has viπdicated it, though there is still an air 
of mystery about it. It provided students of 
LateAπtiquity with the story ofTheodora's 
early life ίπ the theater, before she became 
empress and shared impeήal power with her 
husbaπd . She rose from the dregs of soci
ety to the peak of the social order. 

This sp riπg Ι visited Istanbul οπ aπ 
ASCSA trip led by Johπ Caιηp , aπd οπ our 
first day there, while the rest of the group 
bought carpets aπd visited Topkapi Palace, 
Ι slipped .iπto Hagia Sophia and remaiπed 
there for an hour or so. The church was 
πearl y empty, aπd the vast space uπdeΓ the 
great dome was marvelous aπd utterly as
toπishiπg iπ spite of scaffoldiπg that 
stretched from the floor to the apex. Hagia 
Sophia was the Γetort of Ju sti πi aπ aπd 
Theodora to Coπstaπtiπople ' s "Blue 
Bloods" who despised them for their lack 
of backgrouπd and educatioπ. Ju stiπiaπ 's 

uncle Justiπ , who adopted his πephew, was 
aπ illiterate Thraciaπ peasaπt who had mi
grated to Coπstaπtinople, joined the 
Excubitors, the effective palace guard as 
di stiπguished from the Scholariaπs who 
were iπeffective . Wheπ the old emperor 
Aπastasius died in 518, J ustiπ , by theπ com
maπder of the Excubitors, acquired the 
throπe with the help of judicious bribery, 
craftiπess, aπd perhaps the hiπt of force. 
Theodora had beeπ a mime actress. Her 
most celebrated performaπce ο π stage was 
the popular rnime of Leda and the Swaπ , 

using geese iπstead of swaπs . The theater 
was so utterly beyoπd the pale ίπ Christiaπ 
Coπstaπtiπople that actors were refused the 
sacrameπts until they were οπ their death
beds, and it was assumed without ques tioπ 

that a womaπ οπ the stage also practiced 
prosti tutioπ . Theodora had a bastard daugh
ter aπd accordiπg to the Aπekdota, a bas
tard sοπ as well , although he souπds like aπ 
impostor. Marriage betweeπ actresses and 
patriciaπ s was forbiddeπ by law, which 
should have precluded any uπiοπ betweeπ 
Justiπi aπ and Theodora, but laws caπ be 
chaπged , and the Justiπianic code records 
aπ edict of Ju stiπ , dated to the early 520s 
and πο doubt iπspired by Justi πi aπ , which 
freed peπiteπt actresses of all previous 
blernishes. Theodora was presumably peπi
teπt, though she πever forgot her old frieπds 
ofher early life. Not loπg after Justin 's law 
made it possible, Justiπi aπ aπd Theodora 

were married iπ the patri archal basilica of 
Hagia Sophia. 

The church where the marriage took 
place had beeπ built by Theodosius Π of the 
Theodosian House whose ιηoπuments lίt

tered Coπstantinople, serving as reproofs in 
stoπe aπd broπze fοΓ thi s parvenu impeήal 
pair who not only lacked backgωund but 
possessed a zeal for reform that appalled the 
old elite. Ιη the 520s, the last of the Theo
dosian House, Anicia Juliana, built a great 
domed church dedicated to St. Polyeuktos, 
which was excavated in six seasons from 
1964 to 1969. On a Γainy Suπday ίπ Istaπbul 
this spriπg , the ASCSA group listeπed to 
Keviπ Daly, the Eugeπe Vaπderpool Fellow, 
give a report οπ the life aπd death of St. 
Polyeuktos, whose church was the largest 
ίπ Coπstaπtinople wheπ it was built and 
deliberately iπvited comparisoπ with the 
Teωple of Solomoπ. Justiπi an aπd Theo
dora uπderstood the rebuke it iπψlied , aπd 

they must have plaππed their οwπ great 
church almost as soon as old Justin died in 
527, leaving Justini aπ sole emperor with 
Theodora his partner ίπ power. Theπ chance 
cleared a prime site for it. In January of 532, 
the Greeπ aπd Blue parti es in the Hippo
drome joίπed in a Γiot that destroyed great 
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lems typically associated with early exca
vatioπs: iπcomplete or uπdetaiJed records 
and fragmeπtary sculptures ίπ marble piles. 
The Theater was the site of some of the 
American School 's fίrst treπches ίπ Coriπth 

ίπ 1896. Major work occurred ίπ 1902-
1910 aπd 1925- 1929, with Charles Will
iams returπiπg to the area ίπ the 1980s. 

This yeaΓ Ι examiπed the iπ scriptioπs 

from the Theater, for Ι reali zed they had ποt 
beeπ studied as a group, aπd Ι fouπd πew 
joiπs ίπ the process. Though fragmeπtary, 
the iπscriptioπs aΓe quite informative, iπ
cludiπg as they do building revetmeπt that 
caπ be associated with the Hadriaπic 
scaenaefrons. The use ofLatiπ ίπ the build
ing dedicatioπs uπderscoΓes the coπtiπuiπg 
Romanίtas of Coriπth, as Coloπia Laus 
Julia Coriπthieπsis. Architrave blocks show 
that the structure is dedicated to the em
peror, and one revetmeπt plaque iπdicates 

that this is Hadriaπ . Aπother gives a doπor 's 

πame, aπ agonothete ίπ the Isthrnian games, 
and a πew join provides the πame of a sculptor. 

Ι have beeπ fortuπate to have the assis
taπce of James Herbst as architect this year. 
He has goπe through old excavatioπ πote

books to add locatioπs of year1y excavations 
to the Theater 's state plaπ so findspots caπ 
be established to aid the recoπstructioπ . He 
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tracts of the ci ty aπd πearly toppled Justi n
iaπ from the throπe. The mob burned 
Theodosius's Hagia Sophia, aπd not forty 
days later, the coπs tructioπ of the present 
Hagia Sophia was uπderway. The people of 
ConstantinQple were to call it simply the 
Megale Ekklesia, the "Great Church." St. 
Polyeuktos had its riposte. 

Yet it was ποt Hagia Sophia that Γoused 

Cardiπ a l Baroπius ' s fury but TheodOΓa ' s 

religion. She was a Moπophysite who be
lieved in the si πgle π ature of Christ while 
heΓ husbaπd supported the defiπitioπs of the 
Chalcedonian Creed. 1t is haΓd for studeπts 
of the secular West to comprehend the pas
sion for theologicaJ dispute iπ the Byzaπ
tiπe world, where πiggliπg differeπces 

could divide faωilies or set οπe part of the 
empiτe agaiπst aπother. J ustiπi an must have 
had long theological discussions with hi s 
wife, for they seem to have discussed ev
erything, though οπ theology they agreed 
to di sagree, aπd Theodora played the role 
of "LoyaJ Opposition" to her husband un
til her death from cancer ίπ 548. Yetshe may 
have had more success thaπ she realized, for 
in the last year ofhis life, Justiπian suddeπly 
adopted an extreme form ofMoπophysitism 

conιinuecl nexι page 

is makiπg reconstructioπ drawings of the 
Sileπos piers aπd a Tritoπ head, whose hair 
is ποw riπged by dolphiπ s . He produced 
three-dimensioπaJ perspecti ves of the three
story scaenae frons usiπg auto-cad, aπd he 
will sketch the sculptures οπtο this, follow
iπg my colored restoratioπ , all of which reπ
ders this sculptural assemblage much more 
uπderstandable . 

My colored recoπstruction features aπ 
imperial farni1y group iπ the three πi ches of 
the faγade, created by the westerπ plan with 
three large niches. Α colossal Trajan sits ίπ 
the center, Li via aπd Augustus staπd to left 
aπd right, aπd the reigπing Hadrian above. 
The imperial group is set iπ the coπtex t of 
ClassicaJ Greece by framiπg it with mytho
logical battles, Gigantomachy, Amazoπ
omachy, aπd Herakles's Labors, which es
tablish themes oftήumph. Hadriaπ, arrayed 
ίπ military costume, is set in the coπtext of 
Herakles, the supreme model for military 
excelleπce. 

The decoratioπ of Coriπth ' s Hadriaπic 

scaenae frons articulates the self-presenta
tioπ of Corinth as a Romaπ city, a Latiπ 
co l oπy, and the prosperous capital of 
Achaia. Differeπt subjects focus attention 
ο π the Theater's multiple functioπs, for they 
pωvide the settiπg for the draωatic, politi
cal, and religious spectacles that were fea
tured ίπ thi s theater. 
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and ordered the chut"ch to accept it. Hi s 
death averted a crisis. But until she died, 
TheodoΓa protected the Monophysites and 
maintained a refugee center for them in the 
Hormisdas Palace close by the chuΙ"ch of 
SS . Set"gius and Bacchus, the pι·esent-day 
Κϋγϋk Aya Sofya Camii, which is now 
separated from Marmora seashore by an 
elevated railway. The trains that Γattle by 
have caused a great crack in the dome, and 
one of the piers is leaning dangerously. SS . 
Sergius and Bacchus needs help. 

Yet th.is church, wh.ich is a contemporaΓy 
of San Vitale in Ravenna, may have been 
where the Monophysite monks and church
men in the Hormisdas Palace worshiped 
undeΓ Theodora's protection . The great in
scription that runs around the entablature 
under the dome hail s her as "the God
crowned Theodora whose mind is adorned 
with piety, and whose constant toil lies in 
unsparing efforts to nourish the destitute." 
In any case, Theodora has as good a claim 
as any to be the founder of the Monophysite 
churches in the East, for it was two of her 
proteges who roamed through the eastern 
provinces, dodging the imperial police and 
ordaining Monophysite priests and bishops 
until they created a separate Monophysite 
hierarchy. Baron.ius may have hated Theo
dora, but in Syriac literature she is almost 
a saint. Judge her as you will: she was a 
woman who changed h.istory- at least for 
few centuries. 

Islam was soon to win the eastem prov
inces, and on Tuesday, May 29, 1453, 
Constantinople itself fell. The efforts of 
Justin.ian and Theodora to ach.ieve some sort 
of doctrinal harmony in Christianity failed , 
and their final result may have been to 
weaken the Byzantine Empire. Monophysite 
Christians still exist, but their numbers are 
dwindling. One wonders what th.is empress 
who stilllooks down on us with her great 
eyes from the wall of San Vitale in Ravenna 
would have thought of it all. She was tough
minded and could be ruthless, and she de
lighted in making the old aristocracy grovel 
before her. But she never forgot her origins, 
and in the laws of Justinian that extend 
women 's rights and make life easierfor the 
unfortunate, we can recognize her fine 
hand. On her deathbed she had Justinian 
swear to protect heΓ Monophysite refugees 
in Constantinople, and he kept h.i s oath. The 
Byzantine Empire produced a number of 
great empresses, both saints and sinners, but 
among them all, th.i s m.ime actress who rose 
from the Constantinople H.ippodrome to the 
palace takes pride of place. 

'€>'€>'€> 

Demosion Sema Highlights 
Archaeological Service Meeting 
School Dίrec·tor James_ D. Muhly reports_ on the FebΓuary ιneetίng ofthe Archaeologίcal 
Savιce at the Unιvers.ιty of Athens_, and ίncludes_ α contrίbutίonfrom Judίth Bίnder. 

DuΓing its Februaι-y rηeeting , excavatoΓs 

of the Greek AΓchaeolog ical Service re
ported on rescue excavations in Athens 
Eleusis, Megara, and Alepochori conducted 
between 1996 and 1998. In one ofthe most 
sign.ificant papers, Charis Stoupa d.i scussed 
her excavations in Sal aιηinos Street along 
what was , in antiquity, the Sacred Way. 
This woΓk has received particular attention 
recently because ofMs. Stoupas 's conten
tion that her dig has revealed the Denιos.ίon 
Sema (public cemetery) described by 
Thucydides in his famous account of the 
funeral oration delivered by Pericles after 
the fiΓs t year of the Peloponnesian War, 
431-430 B.C. (11.34.1-5): 

During the s.ame wίnter, the Athenίans_ 

burίed the fίrs.t vίctίms_ of the war ίn the 
followίng manner, as_ is_ tradίtίonal. Two 
days_ ίn advance they lay out the bones_ of 
the dead ίn α tent whicl~ has_ been erected; 
everyone brίngs_ whatever offerings_ they 
wίs.h to theίr own kίn ... .τhen they depos.ίt 
the bones_ ίn the publίc cemetery, whίch ίs_ 

in the city s mos_t attractίve s_uburb. They 
bury all thos_e who dίe ίn battle ι~ere, wίth 

the exceptίon ofthe dead ofMarathon, who 

th.ey cons.ίdered s_o outs.tandίng ίn heroίs.m 

thaι they burίed them on tl~e batιlefield. 

From Thucydides' account, there has 
always been agreement on one fact: thi s 
public burial ground must have been lo
cated in the Outer Kerameikos, outside the 
Dipylon Gate along the great road known 
simply as the Dromos that led from the 
Dipylon Gate to the Acadeιηy. 

Although the Greek press carried a num
ber of articles in 1997 describing these ex
cavations, the February lectut"e gave ιηany 
more detail s than had appeared heretofore. 
Judith Binder, who attended the meeting, 
pωvided the following summary and pos
its several questions. 

The s.ίte ίs_ located 450 meters_ from the 
Dίpylon Gate on the north s.ίde ofthe road 
fωm the Dίpylon to the Academy. There are 
four narrow, oblong s_tructures_ made of 
poros_ lίmes_tone, whίch have been identified 
as_ monun1.ents. ofthe Demosion Sema. Each 
one meas.ures_ as_ ιnuch as. 7 or 8 meters_ ίn 
length. The s.outhern one has_ 4 to 5 cours_es_ 
ofιnud brίck. Three ofthem have ίs.odomίc 
ιnas.onry, wίth the inner s_urface left rough, 

contίnιιed ο η page 16 

School Hires General Manager 
Pantelis Panos, fonηerly Chainηan of the Board 
at the Lainopoulos Group of Companies in Ath
ens, joined the School in April in the newly cre
ated position of General Manager. Educated in 
Great Britain as a Mechanical Engineer, Mr. 
Panos began his c~eer in Saudi Arabia, where 
he served as engineer for the Rabigh New Com
munity Project, a housing and town complex 
built for Petrola International. From 1990 to 
1995 he worked in project planning and cost 
control for the international construction com
pany, Joannou & Paraskevaides, before moving 
on to the Lainopoulos Group. 

Mr. Panos first became involνed with the 
School through his work on the Gennadeion 
renovations beginning in the summer of 1998. 
As consulting project manager, he worked 
closely with the Gennadeion staff, the Director 
of the School, and the Gennadeion Board in the 
planning as well as construction phases. 

Pantelis Panos, newly appointed 
General Manager of the School. 

. The crea!ion of ~e posi~on of General Manager at the School reflects its chang
ιng needs, gιven the ιncreasιng complexity of doing business in Greece and the rapid 
growth of the School itself in recent years. 
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Wiener Lab Director Appointed 
Sheπy Fox Leonard, a physical anthropolo

gist, has been named Director of the Wiener Lab 
at the School. Ms. Fox Leonard will join the 
School staff on September 1. 

Educated at the University ofMichigan (B.S. 
inAnthropology and Psychology, 1984) and the 
University of Arizona (Ph.D. in Anthropology, 
1997), Ms. Fox Leonard has worked as human 
osteologist in the field at Kalavasos-Ayios 
Dhirnitrios, Cyprus, and the University ofHaifa 
Excavations at Caesarea Maritima, Israel, among ~ 
other digs. She has also served as Forensic An- ~ 
thropology Assistant at the University of Arizona. ·~ 
Her forthcorning publications include "Prastio- ~ 
Agios Savvas tis Karonis Monastery" and con- / J 
tributions to the Lemba Archaeological Project -
ill. Under preparation is a manuscήpt on 'Ήealth Sherry Fox Leonard, ίncomίng 
in Hellenistic and Roman Times: The Case Stud- Dίrectorofthe Wιener Laboratory. 
ies of Paphos, Cyprus and Coήnth, Greece," 'The 
Human Skeletal Remains from Kalavasos-Kopetra, Cyprus," and "The Human Skel
etal Remains from Tombs 12, 13, and 18 at Kalavasos-Ayios Dhimitήos ." 

Archaeological Meeting 
cσntίnιιed from page 15 

αnd cover slαbs; one or more ofthese struc
tures hαd α pαved jloor, αnd the wαlls of one 
mαy hαve been coαted wίth stucco. In the 
begίnnίng of her lecture, Ms. Stoupαs re
ferred to them consίstently αs structures, 
lαter αs Monuments Alphα, Betα, Gαmmα 
αnd Deltα, but αt no poίnt dίd she refer to 
them αs g rαves or tombs. The entίre fill wαs 
descrίbed αs very dίsturbed, wίthout απ 
ίndίcαtίon of defίnαble, dαtαble levels. Α 
lαrge mound of bones hαve been collected 
from the whole αreα, most of whίch show 
no trαces of burnίng, wίth the exceptίon of 
one groupίng. The bones αre stίll under 
study, αnd αt present there ίs no ίnformα
tίon αbout theίr sex αnd αge. Although the 
excαvαtors hαve αssumed so fαr thαt αll αre 
humαn bones, one wonders if αnίmαl or bίrd 
bones were found αs well. Ms. Stoupαs ex
plαίned the unburnt bones αnd the pottery 
precedίng 430 B.C. αs mαterίαlfrom eαr
lίer burίαls destroyed when ίt wαs decίded 
to creαte the Demosion Sema. 

The hίgh quαlίty of the pottery dαtίng 
from 430-420 B.C. hαs been tαken αs αn
other proof thαt thίs ίs ίndeed α demosion 
sema. In vίew of the fαct thαt the pottery 
found ίn the tumulus αt Mαrαthon ίs every
thίng but luxurίous αnd hίgh quαlίty, αnd 
consίderίng thαt the Demosion Sema stelαί 
αre ofthe utmost sίmplίcίty, one mίght ques
tίon the vαlίdίty of thίs αrgument. The of
ferίngs deposίted αt the Demosion Sema 

ceremonίes were notfrom the stαte, butfrom 
the fαmίlίes of the fαllen who would not 
hαve been αble to plαce theίr offerίngs by 
the ίndίvίduαl remαίns. lt wαs up to these 
fαmίlίes to hαve α cenotαph ίn the fαmίly 
grαve precίnct. One wonders if the excel
lent vαses found αt the Sαlαmίnos Street sίte 
ίndίcαte prίvαte burίαls rαther thαn 

Demosion Sema offerίngs. 
Ms. Stoupas has presented us with a 

fascinating puzzle, and we look forward 
eagerly to the final publication, when 
these and other questions are sure to be 
addressed. 

Former ASCSA Student in 
Post at Culture Ministry , 

In a late winter govemment reshuffle 
in Athens, which saw Elisavet Papazoi 
named Minister of Culture, Ada 
Kalogirou (ASCSA 1989-1990) was 
appointed Councilor on International 
Affairs. Also named to posts in the Min
istry were archaeologists Lina Mendoni, 
who became Secretary General , and 
Liana Parlama, who heads theArchaeo
logical Service. Ms. Kalogirou, who re
ceived her Ph. D. from lndiana Univer
sity, Bloomington, in Classical Arch
aeology with a dissertation ο η "Produc
tion and Consumption of Pottery in 
Κitήni Limni," attended the School in 
1989-1990 on a Fulbright scholarship. 
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Blegen Library News 

The newly formed Blegen Library Com
rnittee held its first meeting at the Decem
ber ΑΙΑ/ΑΡΑ meeting in Washington D.C. 
Chaired by Sarah Morris (University of 
California at Los Angeles), the comrnittee 
consists ofFred Cooper (University ofMin
nesota) , elected by the Managing Commit
tee, Claire Lyons (τhe Getty Research In
stitute) and Linda Roccos (τhe College of 
Staten Island, CUNY), representatives of 
the Library Technical Advisory Comrnittee, 
and School Director James D. Muhly and 
Head Librarian Nancy Winter (both ex
officio). Among other issues, the comrnit
tee agreed to support as a regular budget 
item the continuation of Phyllis Graham's 
position. 

The ARGOS Project has encountered 
delays because of restructuring within 
Retro Link, the retroconversion company in 
Provo, Utah, hired to scan and convert the 
card catalogues of participating libraήes. In 
the meantime, however, the ΑΒΕΚΤ soft
ware has been installed, and, thanks to the 
successful application for the project to the 
Getty Grant Program, Gretchen Maxeiner 
Millis has been hired to enter records for 
books received after the scanning of our 
card catalogue in October of 1997. The 
project has been awarded additional fund
ing by the European Union. 

'€>'€>'€> 

Work has finished ο η incorporating some 
500 books from the Wiener Laboratory li
brary into the Blegen Library, with several 
sections of books having been reclassified 
to accommodate the new additions. 

In July, a sale of books donated by 
Anastasia (τessa) Dinsmoor netted the Li
brary $2,720; the School acknowledges 
with gratitude this donation. At the same 
time, many of the School's older publica
tions were put on sale at special pήce , to 
the great joy and benefit of our members 
and visitors . 

Finally, the Blegen Library would like 
to thank Eleanor Evans for her work as a 
volunteer during the acadernic year. In ad
dition to reorganizing the publications 
storeroom, she has also reorganized the 
several thousand rnicrofiche of the 
Cicognara library in preparation for provid
ing them with more suitable storage. 



Blegen Bookshelf 

The Blegen Lίbrary's collectίon ίs contίnually enrίched by gifts fromfrίends and alumnae!ί, ίncludίng books and articles wrίtten by the 
alumnae/ί themselves and often based ση research carrίed out at the School. Among the donatίons ίn the past year are the followίng: 

ASMOSIA 1998. Fifth.lnternational Confaence 
June 11- 15, Museιιnι of Fine Arts Boston. 
Abstracts. N.p. 1998 

Baker, Β . and J. Fischer, eds., Exegistί Monu
mentumAere Perennίus: Essays ίn Honor of 
John Frederίck Charles, Indianapo1is 1994 

Blegen, Carl W. , True Stories, N.p. 1997 

Blitzer, Harriet J ., "Bronze Age Chipped Stone 
Industries of Messenia, The Southwest 
Peloponnese, Greece: The Evidence from the 
Sites of Nichoria, Malthi , and Pylos and 
Their Environs," vols. 1-2, Ph.D. diss. lndi
ana University 1998 

Bode1, John, and Stephen Tracy, Greek and Latin 
lnscrίptίons ίn the USA: Α Checklίst, Rome 1997 

Bougia, Po1yxeni , ' Άncient Bridges in Greece 
and Coastal Asia Minor," Ph.D, diss. Univer
sity ofPennsylvania 1996 

Buitron-Oliver, Diana, ed. , lnterpretation of 
Archίtectural Sculpture ίn Greece and Rome 
(Studies in the History of Art 49, Sympo
sium Papers 29), Washington, D.C. 1997 

Calder, W. Μ. lll , Men ίn Theίr Books: Studίes 
ίn the Modern Hίstory of CLassicaL Scholar
ship (Spudasmata 67), Hildesheim 1998 

Calder, W. Μ. ΠΙ, and Bemhard Huss, eds., Sed 
serviendum officio ... : The Correspondence 
between Ulrich von Wilamowitz-MoeLLen
dorff and Eduard Norden (1892-1931) , 
Hi1desheim 1997 

Cou1son, W. D. Ε. , Ancient Naukratis, Π, i, The 
Survey at Naukratis (Oxbow Monograph 60), 
Oxbow 1996 

Dusenbery, Ε. Β., Samothrace, ΧΙ, The 
Nekropoleis, 2 vols. , Princeton 1998 

Dusinberre, E1speth, "Satrapal Sardis: Aspects 
ofEmpire in aπ Achaemenid Capital," Ph.D. 
diss. University of Michigan 1997 

Hansen, John C. , "Warfare and the Evo1ution of 
theAetolian Economy," Μ.Α. thesis, Univer
sity of South Florida 1996 

Hartswick, Κ. J. , and Μ. C. Sturgeon, eds., 
Stephanos: Studies in Honor of Brunilde 
Sismondo Rίdgway (University Museum 
Monograph 100), Philadelphia 1998 

Hitchcock, L. Α., "Fabricating Signification: Απ 
Analysis of the Spatia1 Relationships be
tween Room Types in Minoan Monumental 
Architecture," Ph.D. diss. UCLA 1998 

Hoff, Michael C., and Susan Ι. Rotroff, eds. , τlιe 
Romanίzation of Athens (Oxbow Monograph 
94), Oxford 1997 

Hoffman, G. L., Inψorts and lm.migrants: Near 
Eastern Contacts with lron Age Crete, Ann 
Arbor 1998 

lm.merwahr, Henry R., Α Corpus of Attic Vase 
lnscriptίons , vols. 1-4, Prel iminary Edition, 
N.p. 1998 

Kalligas, Haris Α., Byzantine Moneιnvasia: The 
Sources, Monemvasia 1990 

Langdon, Susan, ed., New Lίght on α DarkAge: 
Exploring tlιe Culture ofGeometric Greece, 
Columbia, ΜΟ, 1997 

LewaΓtowski , Kazimierz, Late Helladic Simρle 
Graves: Α Study of Mycenaean Burίal Cus
tonιs (ίη Polish), Warsaw 1.996 

Lyons, Claire, Morgantina Studies, V, The Ar
chaic Cemeteries, Princeton 1996 

Macl saac, John D ., and L. R. Houghta1in, Α 
Subject Index to the Entries onAncient Coin
age: Numismatic Literature 111/11 2 (1984)-
139 ( 1998), Fredericksburg, VA, 1998 

Mattusch, Carol C., The Vίctorious Youth, Getty 
Museum Studies ο η Art Series, Los Ange1es 
1997 

Mikalson, J. D. , Relίgion ίn Hellenistic Athens, 
Berke1ey!Los Ange1es 1998 

Oakley, John Η . , et al., Athenίan Potters and 
Painters (Oxbow Monograph 67), Oxford 
1997 

Pritchett, W. Kendrick, Pausanias Periegetes 
(Archaia Hellas 6), Amsterdam 1998 , 

Scafuro, Adele C ., The Forensic Stage: Settling 
Disputes ίn Graeco-Roman New Comedy, 
Cambridge 1997 

Sega1, Charles, Aglaia: The Poetry of Alcman, 
Sappho, Pindar, Bacchylides, and Corinna, 
New York 1997 

Segal , Charles, Dionysiac Poetics and Eurίpides ' 

Bacchae, expanded ed. , with new afterword, 
Princeton 1997 

Serwint, Nancy Jean, "Greek Athletic Sculpture 
from the Fifth and Fourth Centuries B.C.: Απ 
lconographic Study," Ph.D. diss. Princeton 
University 1987 

Sikkenga, Ε. , ed., Studίes ίn Mycenaean lnscrip
tions and Dialect 1980-81, Austin I 997 
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Smith, Amy, "Political Personifications in Clas
sical Athenian Art," Ph.D. diss. Yale Uni ver
sity 1997 

Spaeth , Barbara Stanley, The Roman Goddess 
Ceres, Austin 1995 

Tobin, Jennifer, Herodes Attikos and the City of 
Athens: Patι-onage and Conjlict unda the 
Antonίnes, Amsterdam 1997 

Van de Moortel, Aleydis Μ.Ρ.Α . , "The Transi
tion from the Protopalat.ial to the Neopalat.ial 
Society in South-Central Crete: Α Ceramic 
Perspective," PhD. diss. Bryn Mawr College 
1977 

Younger, John G., Musίc in tlιe Aegean Bronze 
Age (Studies in Mediterranean Archaeology 
Pocket-Book 144), Jonsered 1998 

New Fundίng for Multί
Country Research Projects 

The Council of American Overseas 
Research Centers (CAORC) has an
nounced the availability of eight grants 
for research conducted in more than one 
country, at least one of which hosts an 
Ameήcan overseas research center such 
as the School. The prograrn is open to 
Ameήcan Ph.D. candidates as well as 
senior scholars whose research has re
gional significance and requires travel to 
several countήes. Funded by the United 
States Inforrnation Agency, the grants, 
which include $3,000 for travel and a 
$6,000 stipend, require a minimum time 
commitment of three months. The appli
cation deadline is December 31, 1999, 
with notification in March 2000. Funds 
are available beginning immediately 
thereafter, throughAugust2001. Recipi
ents may not hold any other federally 
funded grant at the sarne time, such as a 
Fulbήght or an ΝΕΗ Senior Research 
Fellowship. For application inforrnation, 
check the CAORC website, www.caorc. 
org, or contact CAORC offices at Tel.: 
(202) 842-8636; Fax: (202) 786-2430. 
When applicants intending to use the 
School submit their applications to 
CAORC, they should also send a copy 
to the School, c/o CAORC Fellowships, 
6-8 Charlton Street, Pήnceton, NJ 08540-
5232. 



Phase Ι of Gennadeion Renovations Nears Completion 

As the first phase of the renovation and 
expansion of the Gennadius LibraΓy dΓaws 

to an end, staff and work crew alike look 
back on the past six months with mixed 
wonder and relief. On FebruaΓy 5, the Li
brary closed and was handed over to ιhe 
contractors, Joannou & Paraskevaides. 
Working double shifts and over the week
ends, J & Ρ pushed to complete work be
fore the end of the summer. Current plans 
call for an opening in late SeptembeιΌ 

Phase Ι has added over 300 square 
meters in underground space, much of 
which will go for compact shelving that 
holds an estimated 60,000 volumes. The 
new space also includes a large room for in
stallation of climate control machinery, a 
controls room, a special shelving area for 
rare books, two rooms that will eventually 
be used for public exhibitions and, perhaps, 
a small bookshop to replace the display in 
the old lobby, new washrooms, and an el
evator. The Main Building was gutted for 
installation of new wiring, plumbing, and 
fire control systems. At the same time, the 
upper floors were rebuilt, the roof properly 
insulated, and a new main floor was 
installed. 

Following the completion ofPhase I, the 
Library will tum to Phase 11, rebuilding and 
expanding the east wing to incorporate a 
multi-purpose lecture hall. Contingent on 
funding , a third stage will see the recon
struction of the west wing, which currently 
houses the Stathatos Room, the Basil 
Room, and stacks. This phase will expand 
the exhibition area and make it more acces
sible to the public. 

Photos from top: School staff vίews excavatίon 

ofmachίnery room behίnd the Lίbrary; left, 
crane joins grί.ffon in shadowing the 
Gennadeίon during constructίon; rίght, 
1 & Ρ workersfinishing new basement; 
bottom, bulldozer inside Maίn Readίng Room 
excavatίng new basement. 

Managing Committee 
contίnuedfrom page 3 

Α. Greenberg (Oberlin College) and Jerome 
J. Pollitt (Yale University) have retired from 
the Managing Committee. 

The Managing Committee confirmed 
the following School appointments: Sherry 
Fox Leonard as Director of the Wiener 
Laboratory, 1999-2002; Directors of the 
Summer Sessions 2000, Glenn Bugh (Vir
ginia Polytechnic Institute and State Uni
versity) and Timothy F. Winters (Austin 
Peay State University). 
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Ίribute to Margaret Wittmann 

The School recently received a grant of 
$1000 to honor the memory of Margaret 
Carlisle Hill Wittmann by supporting the 
Oscar Broneer Fellowship. Margaret 
Carlisle Hill's connection to the School and 
Mr. Broneer goes back to Corinth and his 
excavations on the North Slope of the 
Akropolis. 

"Miggy" Hill (Α.Β. Radcliffe 1936) was 
one of the unsung/unsunburned excavators 
in the cave and the subterranean stepped 
descent to the Mycenean well some 145 feet 
deep in the crevice between the North Wall 
of the Akropolis and the natural slab of bed 
rock below the Mycenean postern gate, 
begun by Mr. Broneer in 1931 . Miggy was 
on hand when the first fragments of the 
spectacular Exekias krater, now in the 
Agora Museum, were brought to light. She 
was there when those 190 ostraka appeared, 
all in the same identical hand, all bearing 
the name of Themistokles, also now in the 
Agora Museum. She took part in all the 
School trips, spent Christmas 1936 in Egypt 
with Mary Campbell (Roebuck), Dorothy 
Schierer, Emily Grace (sister of Virginia), 
Doreen Canaday (Spitzer) , and Penny 
Pattee; Christmas 1937 in Istanbul with 
Doreen, Saul Weinberg, Gene Schweigert; 
with Doreen, Wolf Schaefer, staff architect 
at Corinth, and his dog, Schoner, through 
the wild, rough Langada Pass; with some 
of the above in procession with lighted 
candles at Easter to the church of Haghia 
Anna in Euboea; exploring Salamis duήng 

a spring fragrant with almond blossom; two 
chilly winters in the old paratema at 
Corinth with fingerless mittens, cata1ogu
ing Director Charles Η. Morgan's Byzan
tine sherds. 

The Hill/Broneer connection came about 
through Miggy 's sister, Emeline (Radcliffe 
1931 , ASCSA 1932-33), duήng which year 
Eme1ine became ill with dysentery. Her par
ents, trave1ing in Egypt, huπied to Athens, 
where they became friends of Oscar and 
Verna. Then Miggy came to the School 
ήght after college, already knowing Oscar. 
By the end of 1938 most of the students 
were obliged to leave Greece. Miggy, back 
in Washington, was assigned to the secret 
intelligence division of the Greek desk in 
Strategic Services. Photographs taken by 
ASCSA Members on their regular archaeo
logical field trips furnished valuable infor
mation to the military: harbors, mountain 
passes, roads, bridges, even weather con
ditions such as snowfall, and crops. In 1945 
Miggy marήed Harvard-trained art histo
rian, Otto Wittmann, Jr., aπ Army lieuten
ant a1ready active in the protection and pres
ervation of art, who became Director of the 
Toledo Art Museum for eighteen years. 
Upon his retirement they moved to Ca1ifor
nia. Otto continues as a consultant to the 
Getty Museum. Miggy died in July 1997, 
and the family now benefits the School in 
tribute to Margaret Carlisle Hill Wittmann, 
ASCSA 1936-1938. 

Doreen Canaday Spίtzer 

Margaret Carlisle Hill (later Wittmann), left, and Doreen Canaday (later Spitzer) at Langada 
Pass, 1937. 
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Lear's Watercolors 
to be Exhibited 
in Princeton 

Beginnίng October 1, the exhibition 
Edward Lear 's Greece: Watercolors 
from the Gennadίus Library, Athens 
will open at The Art Museum, 
Pήnceton University. Compήsing 35 
watercolors paίnted by Lear duήng his 
trave1s in Greece between 1848 and 
1864, the works come from a collec
tίon of some 200 Lear watercolors at 
the Gennadeion. 

The exhibition was first organized 
at the invitatίon of the Greek Minίstry 
of Culture for dίsplay ίη Thessalonikί 
as part of that city's celebratίon as 
Cultural Capital of Europe in 1997. In 
the spήng and sumrner of 1998, the 
show was repeated ίη Athens itself, in 
the Goulandήs Museum. Guest cura
tor is Fani-Maήe Tsίgakou, who is 
Curator of Pήnts and Drawίngs at the 
Benaki Museum ίη Athens and an ex
pert on Edward Lear. 

The exhibition will run through 
January 2, 2<ΧΧ>, in Pήnceton, tίmed to 
coίncίde wίth the twentieth annίversary 
celebratίon of the Program in Hellenίc 
Studies and the Modern Greek Stud
ies Assocίatίon Thirtieth Anniversary 
Symposium. It is organίzed in collabo
ratίon wίth the Program in Hellenίc 
Studies and The Art Museum, 
Pήnceton University, with additίonal 
support from the Departments of Clas
sίcs and of Art and Archaeology. Hon
orary patrons for the exhίbίtion are the 
GreekAmbassadorto the Unίted States 
and Mrs. Alexander Philon. 

After Pήnceton , the exhibit will 
traνel to The Arthur Ross Gallery at the 
Universίty of Pennsylvania, then to 
New York City, where ίt will be housed 
at the Foundation for Hellenίc Culture. 

Το benefit the Library, there will be 
a dinner in Pήnceton on October 29 at 
Drumthwacket, the official mansion of 
the Governor of New Jersey. The bene
fit will also be under the patronage of 
Ambassador and Mrs. Philon. For 
more ίnformatίon contact the School in 
Pήnceton, (609) 683-0800. 
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The interests of Schoo1 Trustees range 
far afield. ASCSA Trustee Lloyd Ε. 

Cotsen's collection of Japanese baskets, the 
largest private collection in the world, went 
on display this spring for three months at 
New York's Asia Society. In August 1998 
he presided over the opening of the 
Neutrogena Wing of the Museum of Inter
national Folk Art, Santa Fe, New Mexico. 
The wing houses over 2,500 folk art objects 
assembled during thirty years of Mr. 
Cotsen 's worldwide travel. Closer to home 
the Metropolitan Museum of Art opened it~ 
new galleries devoted to Greek art of the Ar
chaic and Classical period, with one of the 
galleries named after donor Malcolm Η. 
Wiener, ASCSA Trustee. 

~ 

In March, the American Academy in 
Rome (AAR) awarded its Centennial 
Medal to Lucy Τ. Shoe Meritt, Publica
tions Editor Emerίta, in recognition of her 
super1ative scholarly achievements. Those 
in Rome and in New York who bestowed 
tributes on Mrs. Meritt included AAR Presi
dent Adele Chatfield-Tay1or, AAR Director 
Lester Κ. Little, and ASCSA (and AAR) 
Trustee Charles Κ. Williams, 11. During 
its May proceedings in Philadelphia, the 
Franklin Institute awarded ASCSA Trustee 
Ρ. Roy Vagelos the Bower Award in busi
ness 1eadership for his role in eradicating 
river b1indness disease in Africa. 

~ 

Charles Κ. Williams, 11, ASCSA 
Trustee and Director Emerίtus of the Ex
cavations at Ancient Corinth, presented a 
lecture entitled 'Ίη the Wake of the Fourth 
Crusade: Franks in the Peloponnesos" at the 

American Institute of Architects in Wash
ington, D.C ., on June 15. This lecture was 
organized by the ASCSA under the patron
age of the Ambassador of Greece and Mrs. 
Alexander Philon, who honored Mr. Will 
iams with a dinner at the Embassy of 
Greece later that evening. 

GreekAmbassador Alexander Phίlon (on right) 
and hίs wife, Helen, greet Charles Κ. Wίllίams, 
1/, after hίs June lecture in Washington, D.C. 

Α book by ASCSA Trustee William Τ. 
Loomis, Wages, Welfare Costs and lnjlatίon 
ίn Classίcal Athens, has been pub1ished 
recently by the University of Michigan 
Press. Ronald S. Stroud, ASCSA Andrew 
W. Mellon Professor of Classical Studies 
noted in the Bryn Mawr Classίcal Revίe~ 
that it is "a major work of scholarship, 
which will immediately take its place as a 
standard reference book in the field of an
cient history, economics, and public insti
tutions." In June, Farrar, Straus & Giroux 
released Inventίng Paradίse: The Greek 
Joumey, 1937- 1947, written by Gennadeion 
Trustee Edmund Keeley and praised by 
Richard Eder of The New York τimes as "a 
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wonderfully personal hybrid: part history, 
part literary evocation, part memoir and 
most of all a travel joumal." 

~ 

Among those appointed by the National 
Humanities Center as Fellows for the 1999-
2000 acadernic year is the Secretary of the 
Managing Committee, Carla Μ. Anton
accio (Wesleyan University), ASCSA 
1984-1985, and Susan Η. Langdon (Uni
versity of Missouri), ASCSA 1980-1981 . 

~ 

The Cyprus American Archaeologica1 
Research Institute (CAARI) in Nicosia has 
installed Robert S. Merrillees, scholar and 
former Australian dip1omat, as Director in 
July. Nancy Serwint, ASCSA 1983-1984, 
has returned to Arizona State University 
after serving four years as the CAARI 
Director. 

~ 

On May 19, Susan Ι. Rotroff, ASCSA 
1968-1969, former Vice Chairman of the 
Managing Comrnittee, Whitehead Profes
sor 1994-1995, and 1ongtime Schoo1 Mem
ber, was installed as the Jarvis Thurston and 
Mona Van Duyn Professor in the Humani
ties in Arts and Sciences at Washington 
University. 

"Crete 2000," celebrating a centennial of 
American archaeological work on Crete, 
will take place July 10-15, 2000. Sponsored 
by the School and the INSTAP Study Cen
ter of East Crete, the conference and exhi
bition at the Gennadius Library will be fol
lowed by aπ excursion to Crete. For fur
ther inforrnation, contact the School. 
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